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ANTI-AMERICA-

NO. 25

TUCUMCAKI, QUAY COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, MARCH 20, 1019

VOL. XVII.
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In the March issue of the World's
Work, u large magazine with wide
circulation, the nnmcs of 1000 worthIn the
less Investments appeared.
list appeared the nume "Red Peak
Mining Co., but no address was given.
Tho name sounded very much tho
same as Red Peaks Copper Co., which
is located in this county. Some who
read over this list thought it meant
the home company, but such is not
the case.
The company referred to is capitalized for $5,000,000 and has advertised
extensively in tho Denver papers for
exchange of stock for Liberty Bonds.
Thu home company Is capitalized for
only ? 1,500,000 nnd has never advertised to accept Liberty Bonds for certificates of stock. The stockholders
arc satisfied with their holding and
from recent reports they will be well-pai- d
for their expense. Those who
have charge of affairs promise some
good news within a short time.

FOURTH STATE LEGISLATURE
CLOSED CLOCK IS SET BACK

"GOODIES" FOR ITALY'S FIGHTERS

DIFFERENT NAME BUT IT
SOUNDED MUCH THE SAME

RED

Santu Fe, March 10. The fourth
legislature adjourned this morning at
2 o'clock after a continuous session

GROSS WANTS

YOUR OLD

GLOIRES

y
of both houses since 10 o'clock
morning.
The house by reLBS.OUR QUOTA
-1cessing and standing at ease did not
enter the last legislative day until
11:30 Saturday night although the
.session was supposed to expire by
Recent cubic advice from our Amer
Vladivostok, Monday, March 17
limitation or law at noon Suturduy. icnn Red Cross Commission to EuNever since the landing here of troops
When the luwmakers adjourned sine rope, indicates thut it is udvisnble
:hat
in August has there been .such widedie it was three minutes to 2 o'clock we undertake a cumpuign for the colspread of the United States. The
by official time, but was ten minutes lection of used clothing for the benefit
newspapers are full of tirades and Into 12 Saturday morning by the clock of all European countries, except the
In the house of representatives The
genious distortions of facts calculated
Central Powers.
to sow discord amniii; Americans, Russenate simple let its clock run und
The need of these people is still
sians and America's allies.
paid no utention to it.
Somo
great, und it is extremely important
newspapers of Siberia, it appears,
The closing hours were marked in that we should suppliment their splen
have been subsidized and nrc distincteach house by usual fun und all sorts did efforts in every wuy possible.
ly hostile to die United States.
of freak resolutions and bills were
The wur is, of course, over nnd
Beginning with the disappointment
introduced and speeches of humorous Hunter is fast upprouching when
over the passiveness of America's Ininclination were delivered.
many will put on new clothing. Will
tervention, the sentiment developed
In the senate near the close Lieu- you not turn your discarded garments
mistrust, and an outspoken hostility,
tenant Governor Punkey was pre to those less fortunate ones in Europe?
in many quarters, to the I'rinces Is' '
Every kind of garments for all ages
sentcd with u handsome silver tea set.
lands proposal for a conference of all
Floor Leader Clark and Minority of both sexes is urgently needed, und
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C.
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M.
picture
a
A.
above
shows
cnmlon
The
taken
and
Russian factions with the allies, justly
Leader Skeen both received loving in addition to these, piece goods, canPRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
loaded with good things for the soldiers. The driver has Just taken Ills seat cups
or otherwise credited to President
ton flunnel und other kinds of cloth
from members of their party.
will meet 9:45. and Is receiving 11 mil Instructions before starting out on his tour of distribuSchool
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The
Wilson.
Americans were instantly
from which to make gurments for new
is
any
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thing
which
one
en
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and
place,
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tion. The transportation problem was one of the greatest with which the "V"
dubbed friends of the Uolsheviki und Bo sure to be in
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other
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for
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deal.
the idea was quickly utilized by nn
kind. Ticking nnd sheeting also shoes
even hundred autotrucks to France, hut on their arrival eighty-livof them other in the work of the legislature it of every size arc needed. Scrap leathunfriendly press and accepted in the School goers to go with you.
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economy
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the
was
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of
11:00,
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Caldwell's
Rev.
the
At
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army.
by
food
and munitions were more
the
were cnniiuiindccred
political circles of the Russians genfor to be used in making
ect will be "A Practical Suggestion portant to Uncle Sain then than cigarettes, chocolate und chewing gum, and followed by the creation of u lurg-- j er is usked
erally.
on foot wear.
repairs
officers.
new
number
bulk
of
of
The
Mnn."
Vom a Practical
as a resiili many a "doughboy" was deprived of his "iiuiUIu'h." Those were
clothing will be subjectby Mnjor General
Reassurance
Mrs. Leon Sands will render a solo. the days when most anybody, especially If that Homebody happened to bo a the appointments go to the governor. ed Since the
to the hardest kind of wear only
William S. (J raves the military comAt 0:30. every member of the Chris
Among the good jobs which will be garments
absolutely
right.
was
would
Sheruiun
udinltthat
the
front,
"Yank"
at
of strong, durable material
mander here, regarding America's tian Endeavor is expected to be in their
places should he sent.
available ure the twenty-nin- e
It is useless to offer to
were offset in the place, come and bring your friends
for road superintendents, one in each nny afflicted
population gnrments of
Russian mind, by definite charges of with you.
DRY
NEW
'J,(jU0
IS
LAW
pays
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INTENDED
a
YOUNG MEN'S SOCIAL CLUB
Hits plucc
prac
here and abroad, arisTO AID IN ENFORCEMENT year and the house mude u strong ef flimsy material. Make the gift
At 7:30. the subject will lie "inc
Monday evening, Murch 17, u pluming from the refusal of the Americuns Nature nnd Glory of the Church."
R. E. Farley while in Albuquerque, fort to place the appointment in the tical.
met
to
young
town
of
men
ber
of
the
Garments need not be in perfect conto
with the military
en route from Snntu Fe, where he
At both services the music will be
hands of county commissioners and dition.
Mnny thousand of destitute
against the alleged Bolshevik! in the up to the mark, you ore cordially in- - lay the foundation of what is to be
efthe
legislature,
session
the
of
to
adopted
an
to
amendment
that
culled "The Young Men's Social Club."
women living in the regions recently
Amur district. The giving of asylum
Mexico
some
itcd to attend nil the services.
killed
amend
City,
will
spend
The
the
fect.
where he
senate
Business 'terns were talked over and
by the Central Powers ure
to the Cossacks in revolt recently was
March 23 is to be a "Red Letter
weeks in perfecting nn organization of ment und again placed the appoint- - occupiedeager
to earn u smnll livelmost
construed in a similar way. This in- Day" in the Presbyterian Church nil ofilcers were elected. The reception
n
hugue of the Republic of merits in the hands of the governor ihood by repairing
gift clothing und
cident, however, was the only one of a over the united suites on nonnii oi rooms of the Presbyterian church Mexico
and sent it back to the house, where muking new garments suitable to the
maligning character to draw lire. the varied benevolences, nnd the were chosen as the Club's headquarmore
debate.
concurred
was
ufter
in
it
The prohibition luw, known us H.
ters.
needs with which they arc familiar.
Colonel Henry D. Stycr, who has been
rcsbvtcrians of Tucumcari and their
The plucc of gasoline inspector at
Do not send, bnli dresses, flimsy
It is the Club's idea to eupply the B. No. 2G0, which wns enacted by the
active for the Americans in the Cos- friends are going to have a cheerful
is eminently satisfactory $1,800 a year for the purpose of col- - dresses, high hats, straw hats, derby
sack controversy, wrote to the news- share in the enterprise, nnd are coming much needed resort' for the young fel- legislature,
n
lcctir.ij the new 2 per cent tax on hats, trimmings for huts, feathers, um
papers an explanation of the affair in prepared to give their portion sabbath. lows of Tucumcuri to spend their even to the officials of the
ings, where clean gnmes und sport league, according to Mr. Furlcy. Un- motor propulsion fluid is another. brellas, mattresses, toys, collars, neckwhich he fully outlined the stand takcan be enjoyed by all und where the der the new luw, bootlegging will be- There will be one inspector in each ties, crutches, purusols, pillows, crocken by (icnernl Grave's.
AUTOIST AND THE SIGNAL
bonds of fellowship muy be formed un- come a Miing of the past. The con- judicial district. Opponents of the ery, rugs, carpets. No food stuff of
Other diatribes have been received
Proner signuls ure not acts of cour
stitutional amendment remains in full measure figured out that the collection any kind.
in silence and as a consequence the tesy they are absolutely vital to safet- der the right conditions.
force
us it has been since of the tax would cost the state 17
Send ull clothing to the Red Cross
The Club's first meeting will be held Octoberand1, effect,
loyal friends of the United States ywith the exception that per cent of the total amount. Friends Rest Room. The campaign will begin
evening,
Suturduy
rooms
in
wavering.
their
nmong the Russians are
The driver behind you is not a March 22. Other opening evenings "teeth" huve been put into the penal- declared the figures were placed too March 24, nnd closes March 31. Quay
policy of
The silence and
and every driver should
ties, und instead of fines, violuters of high und argued that more money
the Americans is plulnly getting on guard his own safety and that of will be unnounccd in the near future. the liquor luws now fnce imprison- woi'.i'i be paid into the state treasury County's quota is 1300 pounds.
Mrs. Herman Gcrhurdt is chnirmun
the nerves of the Russians. Franco other drivers by the following sig
The folowing officers were elected: ment in the county jail for not less .under that plan than the plan of
this work nnd will gladly furnish
of
Pres.,
Gcrhurdt,
Frnser
J.
and England have few troops here nals:
Herbert J.
than ninety days for first offense, und the minority to have the tax collected you with any further information.
engaged
actively
not
Tiens.
and these are
Caldwell, Sec, Glenn Houser,
imprisonment in the penitentiary for by tiie sheriff.
The outstretched hand
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
But. their commissioners arc visiting
We welcome ull young fellows not less thnn two yenrs for second und
1.
When pulling uway lrom curb.
Quny County Chapter AmerThe passage of the irrigation proand counselling the Omsk government
age.
intersections.
years
of
turning
at
fifteen
ubove
subsequent offenses.
2. When
jects a..d the addition of many new
ican Red Cross.
with the result that they are being
3. When turning in street.
The new law provides that the court clerkships in the various offices will
credited with being the best friends of
4. When chnnging course.
Internal Revenue Collector Frank shall have no power to suspend any operate to furnish many positions.
Mrs. C. S. Sartain organized A
Russia. The Japanese are -- "warded as
The arm above head
lin made the following stntement to sentences pussed for violations of the Highly paid men are provided for on Young Peoples Mission Society last
in
positive
a
havinir rendered
service
1. When stopping.
taxgood
to
be
news
day, which should
prohibitory law. It is also unlnwful the permanent tax commission, health week. The following officers were
military way. Only the Americans, to
The sounding of the horn
payers who have not filed their income for nnyone to have liquor in his pos commission and more jobs ure added elected: President, Miss Gordon; Vice
whom the Russians looked for help
vehi
overtaken
1.
When passing
tax returns: "Owing to the very short session in public places, so that it is to the personnel of the state prison President, Mr. Vern Tarpley;Second
nnd sympathy are considered to have cles.
time allowed taxpayers to file their re- now un offense for n person to huve force.
Vice President, Mrs. Routh; Corresfailed, not because of their failure to
2. When upproaching intersections. turns, and further to the fuct that not liquor m his possession unywhere cx
Among the measures pussed ure ponding Secretary, Miss Violet Robwhich
hope
has
troops,
a
send more
way. nil of tho proper forms were received
d
Don't signal in a
cent in private homes. And, in view
will be of great impor-tune- e ertson;
Ricording Secretary and
lonir since ben abandoned, but for
Every day traffic congestion is in until n few days ago there are a large of the court upholding the validity of some ofin which
history of New Trensurcr, Miss Tacy Conger; Superthe
future
lack of moral and material support creasing.
number of persons who did not file re- the Reed amendment, it will be im Mexico. The passage of signing the intendent of Study nnd Publicity, Mis
such as other nations are giving.
Every day the danger is increasing. turns. In somo instances, of course, possible to hnve booze shipped in.
bill creating the department of health Aletha Willinms.
government's
the
solely
This is not
Strict obedience to the laws of the the taxpayers are ut fuult, but others
All clubs, society und fruternal or is considered u forwnrd step by ull,
This Society is to meet once n mnn-.- h
view, though it naturally craves sym state is incumbent on every citizen.
of
the
because
excused
to
be
nnd restaurants although the provisions of the bill are nnd is for ull the young people of the
arc
ganizations,
hotels
ptithy and uld. Among its officials
The Treasury re forbidden to keep, mnintnin or
circumstances.
there are others who resent the pres TIIR ORIGIN OF THE DOUGHBOY Denartmcnt has advised that returns serve any intoxicating liquors in or criticized by some. The pussuge of church.
the $2,000,000 bond issue resolution,
ence and passivity of the troops and
How many Companion readers know may be accepted if the taxpayer will about their premises.
The law also the issuance of which is to be voted
Mr. Patterson, who hus been sufferencouragement
by
alleged
Amer
the
why Americnn soldiers are culled uttach a statement to the return, set nrovides for seizure of liquor owned
by the people, and other road ing with nsthmn and Inst winter had
icn of their enemy, the Uolsheviki. A "doughboys?"
Stars ami stripes ting forth his renson for dnlay. This by nny person found guilty of the on
pleasures for the purpose of taking the flu, died Wednesday at tho home
renresentative of the Omsk govern gives this explanation.
statement will accompnny the tux re- violation of the law.
advantage of the plans ot the lcuerai of his son, J. J. Patterson, south of
meat, in discussing the situation,
"doughboy"
from
pussed
will
term
dates
Tho
be
turn to Washington and
government to upend $4,500,000 in town. Funeral services were conductconfei,ed himself und his superiors the Civil Wur. when nrmy wit was upon by the Commissioner.
If the
his state, is considered by good roud ed at the cemetery Thursday aftermystified by the silence of the United nroused by big globular brass but renson is good nnd sufficient there will RAILROAD FARE TO BE CUT
IN
STATE
CENTS
THREE
TO
as the most important noon by Rev. G. E. Ellis, pastor of the
enthusiasts
Status on vitul matters oi policy.
tons on infantry uniforms. Some one be no penalty ussesscd. This gives all
San Francisco, March 18. Flat measure in that line ever passed in Baptist church. A number of friends,
he must have been a snllor dub an opportunity to get right with the
lie also said there was a tendency
und relatives were present to pny their
New Mexico.
to judge severely acts of expediency bed the buttons "doughboys" because Government, und 1 hope that those increase to 3 cents n mile of nil1 pas
fared uncom lust respects to Mr. Patterson who
Governor
Iirrazolo
was
April
on
senger
and
rates
after
government
his
boiled
him
of
the
which
thev reminded
and necessity
who ure delinquent will see that their
ns been u resident of the county lor
announced by the officers of the monly well at the bunds of the
had taken. He said these acts were dumplings of raised dough that arc returns are filed immediately.
u sweeping
was
program
His
number of yenrs.
administration
railroad
United
States
He cited the so frequently served in snips' messes
not fully understood.
one and he saw it in the mum go
here today. The increase wns
recent arrests of members of the and are known to all sailors ns
His educational bills were
The Ladies' Aid of the Presbyterian
Rhea DeOliviera, who recently re
in general order No. 28, is- through.
Zemstvo, which he declared were jus- "doughbovs."
nrmy work, hus engaged sued June 10, lust.
until some of them did not Church will hold an Easter Food Sole,
from
rewnten
turned
only
in
accordance
nnme
made
Originally,
referred
tho
were
tifiable and
l
Rules in excess of 3 cents a mile resemble the original meusures but April 19, 1919. The Indies of this So
The arrested to infantrymen, but the Americnn office room with II. Gerhurdtreul estate
with military law.
handle
work,
do
nbstrnct
limit his ideas in the mam were carried ciety ure Hiking orders for dying ras
will
be decrensed to the
all
to
men were safely lodged in jail wuit expcdetlonnry force npplies it
life insurance, etc. Rhea was on all lines under the jurisdiction of out. The compulsory study of Span ter Eggs, nnd will ennrge the market
ing for a civil trial on chnrge of branches and all grades or the ser and
working in a bunk ut Fort Sumner the administration, it was announced. ish failed to get written into the luw, price for the eggs, with an nddttlonai
vice. Youth's Compnnion.
ti'i usiinnble consniracy.
when he wns drafted into the service.
All special and excursion rates will but a bill was passed which pluces fifteen cents per dozen for dying tho
His government wanted sympathy,
Through hnrd work nnd ability he rose be discontinued.
Spunish in reuch of every pupil in eggs. Any person uesiring xo pince an
to
seems
to
problem
efforts
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The street
this official added,
n
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no doubt arrive in a few days. tory of New Mexico in the Great War.
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necessury
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business
for Bolshevlkl the troops hnve raided near Porter.
in view of the Red Cross work room every Thursday historical volumes of Colonel Twitch-ell'- s
villages In the country-side- ,
murder the oil fever in his part of the county. wan enjoyed at the show. The next bers of them at a time two
which assures thnt a high standcent letter ufternoon to give out yarn and reto
to
propobul
return
asking
Dc
at meeting is to he with Miss Arabelle
ing and imprisoning men and beating Some of the farmers are
ceive finished work from 2 to 6 o'clock, ard will be maintained.
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badly, unit wo cot them nil for

earth could now Interfere with tho execution of the program.
How llrmly tho knlser was wedded
to the dynastic Idea and how deeply
he abhorred tho spirit of democracy
was revealed throughout the whole
course of his life, nnd In his converMi-tlon- s
with me he frequently gave expression to views which disclosed how
thoroughly ho believed In thu "divine
right of kings."
I snw him shortly nftcr Wilson's
election In 1012.
"Whnt will Amerlcn over accomplish
with n professor nt its head?" he
asked, sneerlngly. "Davis, your country will never bo truly grent until It
becomes n monnrchyl"
On another occasion hn sneered at
conditions In England.
"Looknt England today," ho
"She Is ruled by Lloyd
Why, Englnnd Is
George, n socialist!
vlrtunlly n republic, ns hnd ns Frnncol
What's become of the king of England? One never hears of him nny
more! Why doesn't he nssert
Tho tone of disgust with which
he gnve vent to these sentiments wns
more significant, perhnps, than the
words used might Imply.
"Your president Is trying to overthrow me nnd my family from tho
throne of Germany by his notes," he
commented bitterly, when I snw him
shortly ufter the publication of the
president's reply to the pope, "but he
little understands how loyal aro my
p.joplo nnd now futllo his efforts will
prove. They held meetings recently
nil over the empire, In every city nnd
village, nnd showed their nlleglnnce
to me In no uncertain way, and your
president received the nnswer from
my people thnt he deserved !" I won- end whether tho knlser was unaware
the fnct that nil these meetings
hnd been Inspired by tho government
nnd their useful ngent, the press, or
hether he wns once ngaln mnklng
use of his histrionic ability.
Although Germany Is regarded as
tho cradle of socialism, to the kaiser
it was n cancer which wns slowly outing nwny tho foundations of his empire nnd ho viewed Its progress with
the direst misgivings.
Before tho wnr ho steadfastly re
fused to recelvo n dcputntlon of so
cialists nnd never once gavo nn audi
ence to tho lenders of the socialist
party In the relchstng, although tho
heads of committees of nil the other
political parties wero nt times received In conference.
While tho relchstng wns little moro
than n children's debating society, tho
rowth and Increasing power of the
socialistic party, which was constantly
lnmorlm: for the reform vote, could
t he Ignored, nnd no doubt had a
reat deal to do with the militarists'
nxlety not to post'pono thu war too

wonlfl
"""-'- '
defent of oi.o ol hi- - f
have done.
"They nro trying to force their .ofon
ten form of democratic ; eminent
"The
Greece." ho declared
way Kiev have treated my lHor slMer.
.
the queen of (ireeei-- is a imnn.-
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I did cot know nt tlint time that the
German army lacked mcdlcnl supplier,
BE AUTiFUL HAiR
but later I snw paper bandages In use.
I lmvo previously referred to the
knlscr'a defense of tho uso of Zop-llnngalnst Parts, London nnd other
a small bottle of "Danderine"
nonmllltnry cities. Ho claimed thnt It
Greeee are Infinitely worse. I have
makeS hair thick, QlOSSy
wns proper to innko war on clvITlnnR,
twenty
for
people
English
the
studied
hecnuso Knglnml wns endeavoring to
and wavy.
iinv nl wars tiy to
stnrvo Gennnny. On ono occasion I
the
and
religion
with
cover their nets
pointed out to ltlm thnt In 1ST0 thu
tnik of beneiits to
Germnns had besieged I'nrls nnd had
Removes all dandruff, stops itch.
N. DAVIS, D. D. S.
By
inanity, but.
starved Its population.
mg SCQlp and failing
they continue to grab all they can get
"The cases are entirely different,"
I"
same
the
hair.
their hands on Juat
he answered hastily. "Then wo were
(Copyrlcht, 191S. by tho McCluro Nowpaper Syndicate)
The fact that Greeee had a treat
besieging n city nnd tho civilian pop
with Serbia which required her to take
more posltlvo proof ngalnst them. The ulntlon hnd plenty of opportunity to
CHAPTER V.
up arms If Serbia were attained and
Belgians were simply England's tools I" evacuate it uciore mo siego negnn.
her obliEngland
besieging
Is
n
that she hud fulled to meet naturally
whole
nntlon
Some of tho arguments tho kaiser
Tha Kaiser Defends German War
was
respect
In
that
gations
my
trying
stnrvo
women
to
nnd
Methods.
raised in his discussions with mo re-of no significance to the kaiser, to
Tho kaiser was nlwnys very careful gardlng the war were so wenk nnd children, who hnvo nothing to do with
war
whoa treaties were but scraps of paml'cht
might
affect untenable that ono
well doubt
nbout everything which
per.
thinking
help
Couldn't
of
the
1,1a
slnrnrlrv In Mtvlne them, hilt I
his health, nnd even nftcr tho war
nations" which hnd been nb
The keynote of tlw kaiser's military
started, when his attention was natu- shall clvo them for whnt they are
solutcly crushed under tho knlser's
program lay In the fact that he realrally occupied by mnuy pressing prob- .rortn
ized that It was neeessnry for him to
"Thnv refer to us ns tho nuns 1" the heel of Belgium, Servln nnd Poland
lems, be did not neglect his tcctb, but
1 feel
never
knlser
admitted
The
win In order to hold Ills throne.
tho
that
al"If vour
knlser ohserved bltterlv.
came to mo ns regularly ns ho had
wero wilallies
the
If
rewns
n
Lusltnnln
that
sure
of
the
destruction
qulto
ways done.
people could see what tho Hussions
ling to concede to Germany all the terOf this I was very glad, because It Imvo dono In tho Bukowlna and cast- - SU1C ot BPeni instructions xrom nuudlsin
commnndcr,
tho
to
but
she has conquered Belgium,
ritory
they
to
tho
me
drnw
would
know
then
opportunity
crn
Prussln
an
Kave
Poland, Roumanla, Russia nnd
nuuraji
mo
Serbia,
cussing
general
suojeci
I
oi
deInteresting
They
who nro tho real Huns
kaiser out on many of the
and restore nil her coluo
France,
of
part
nsheu:
questions which tho wnr suggested stroved everything they could lay rine warinre
"What right hnvo Americans to tnke
onies, upon condition that thu kaiser
nnd which I found him always ready their hands on. In one of my shoot- step down from the throne, he would
fo discuss. Pcrhnpa the fact that I Ing lodges which the Cossncks entered pnssago on these vessels, anywny? If
ey
mo
reject the proposition without a
onto
they
the
hntueiiniu
they
was an American led tho knlser to
even knocked out tho teeth of the
hesitation.
jrreater lengths In his Justification of hoars' heads which hung on the walls! would not expect us to stop firing,
"Your country would like to make a
German war methods and measures With knives they cut out the covers of would they? Why should they expect
republic out of Germany." he comthan ho might otherwise have thought my clinlrs. They had special fire nny greater protection wnen tney en
mented, "a republic like France, per
necessary.
bombs which tlicv threw on neuceful tor tno wnr zone nt sea 7
went on, "n
"Don't ever forgot,"
haps, going down ami down all the
The first time I saw tho kaiser after vlllnce. Theso bombs hail been con- lct from a pistol would be enough
tlni( a country ruled by lawyers!"
the war started was nbout August 10, strutted In tienco times itnd were do- IIoW enn
snlolv fnr nlllnrre nnil ilostnuv to sink 0110 of our
And he mentioned half a dozen of the
10M.
Between eleven nnd twclvo
wo stop anil board vessels we oncotic
who were
great French stal-smo'clock tho night before, 1 had been tlon
members of the legal profession, n
notified by telephone thnt tho kaiser
"Instead of trentlnc their soldiers ter to nsccrtnm whether they aro nou
a sad thing for a country whi n It g M
would like me to attend him at the ns prisoners of wnr wo should hnve Ural and not cnrrylng contraband? If
Into the hands of the lawyers. France
Berlin palace tho following morning strum: them un by tho neck every what nppenrs to be a neutral should
In fiict provu to be a belligerent, or If
and Italy are already com rolled by
at nine o'clock. He wns nbout to mnko ono of them!"
belligerent should henvo to In re-hem, and America and England are
his first visit to the front nnd wanted
Several prominent Polos, who wero
rapidly following their example!"
his tooth examined boforo ho went.
patlents of mine and whoso fine es- - spouse to tho command of one of our
The work I had to do for htm wns tntes in Poland were looted nnd de- - submarines, how could we safely send
The kaiser regarded thu German
To be possessed of n head of heavy,
nothing of a serious character and did mollshed. told mo positively thnt tho a boarding party over when u rltle
people as his own property to do with
hair: sort lustrous, Huffy,
beautiful
In
question
would
tho
vessel
from
not occupy more than twenty minutes. destruction nnd denredations were
ns lie liked. When I referred to the
Is merely
Ono of his valets stood by to give me committed entirely by German troops. send us to the bottom? Obviously if
"German people" In conversation he winy and free f i in dandruff
any assistance I might need, but left Tho Russians had occupied tho houses Amerlcn persists In sending munitions
would dellentely correct me by refer- a matter of using a little Dunderlne.
It Is easy and Inexpensive to hnvo
the room when I was through.
when they were In possession of that to the allies, there Is but ono thing
ring In his reply to "nn- - people."
get a
us to do sink tho vessels."
"Ilnve you been reading In tho pa- section of tho country, but It was not
When, for Instance. I said on one oe nice, soft hair and l"ts "f It. Just
bottle of Km.ult.ms Uantlerlno
When I suggested thnt while the
pers, Dnvl?." tho knlser nsked when wo until thev wero driven out by the Ger- ension. "I understand, your majesty, small
drug,
rents-- all
were alone, "how our soldiers have mans that tho acts of vandalism were vulnerability of the submarine un
thnt the German pei.M., 'are anxious now- -lt costs but a Itfewapply
a
ns
little
recommend
"Yes,
been treated by the Belgians?"
DnMs.
committed nnd they had convincing doubtedly lessened Its value In con
for peace," he answered.
I said I had not had n chnnco to evidence thnt in every case tho Ger- - noctlon with tho right of search which
my people are strongly In favor of directed and within ten minutes thero
rend the pnpers that morning."
man soldiers nnd not tho Russians belligerents hnvo under International
peace, but they want a German peace will be un appearance of nbundance,freshness. IliiHiness nnd an Incomparn'nw, still tho Inw ought to be ob
"Well, you must certnlnly read them. wore responsible
no allied peace'"
"ml try ns ynu
They'vo been gouging out tho eyes of
The outrages committed bv tho Ger- - served, the kaiser interrupted mo hns
He believed that Just as the universe l,Iu,1",'s
' tri"" of 'tondniir
our wounded nnd mutilating my men mnns in their treatment of nrlsoners tlly with the remark :
la ruled by God so should the earth wl" '"
falling hair; but your real surprise
"International UlW I There IS no
horribly I They call It modern, civi- nf wnr will nmluililv nmor tin knmrn
bo dominated by an earthly ruler and "r
will
be nfter about two weeks' use.
lized warfare.
That's savngeryl I In tl.clr entirety. We do know Hint sucn tiling as irternnuonnr inw nny
him
task.
the
God
for
had selected
that
anil
yu will n-- new
hope your president Is taking notlco thev executed Gmitnin Prvatt. thn more!
To displace him In favor of u repuh- first-yes- -!,nt
really new
In that assertion, oi course, lies the
of these atrocities."
commander of a British merchant ves
lVan form of government, to substl- - '"'"V t
Of course I wns In no position to sel, who was captured after lie had nnswer to all the questions which have
lute n ruler elected by the people for hair sproutiiik out all over your scalp
Dnnderllie K we believe, the only
contradict tho kaiser's assertions, ns rammed a German
I don't arisen In connection with the conduct
a
monarch i' ;slg:iated by God was In
I wns not In possession of any of tho know to what extent tho kaiser was of tho war. If the Germans recog- Ills opinion the basest sort of sacrilege, sure hair grower, destroyer of danfacts, but I lenrned nfterward that directly responsible for that dastardly nl7.ed no international law but were long.
and the unfortunate part of It all was druff and cure for Itchy scalp, and It
four American newspaper correspondAfter mobilisation wns ordered. that the majority of his people co- never falls to stop falling hair at once.
crime, but from what he said regard- guided solely by their ideas of expediIf you want to prove how pretty and
ents hnd scoured Germany from ono ing the enpturo of another British cap- ency nnd tho demands of "kultur," however, the knlser decided to rcccdo incided with him. They preferred to
,
end of the country to tho other In nn tain, the commander of tho Bnrulong, then tho whole conrso of the war be from his position
and from be ruled by a hand of Iron rather than soft your hair really is, umlMcn ti cloth
effort to run down these reports. They It wns quite evident thnt ho was In came perfectly clear. Tho uso of poi- tho balcony of thn palace In Berlin, In to rulo themselves. Some day thoy with a little Punderliie arel carefully
l
left no rumor uninvestigated, no mat- entire sympathy with acts of that sonous gas, tho destruction of unfor- front of which nn enormous crowd may be nwnkened to tho blessings of draw It through your hair -- taking
of had gathered, he declared significanttified towns, tho desecration
strand nt n time. Your hair will
ter how far they had to travel to ver- character.
but up to the present
ify It. When they hnd flnnlly exhaustA Germnn
hnd sunk n Brit churches, the nttaeks on hospitals nnd ly: "I recognize no parties. Wo aro time they have not shown the slightest be soft, gbwsy and beautiful In Just
ed every clue nd followed every lead ish vessel upon which wero some of Red Cross units, tho countless atrocl now nil Gernmns."
Indication that they would prefer to a few moments a delightful surprise
they had not found a single case to tho relatives of the crew of the Barn- - ties committed ngalnst Civilians nnd
nnyone imagine.'', however, that rule than be ruled, nnd because they awaits everyone who tries this. Adv.
If
Justify tho charge the kaiser had made long. The crew of this
was prisoners of war require no other ex- - his kowtowing to the socialists In this Biibmlt so willingly to the Kaiser's domThe Kind.
ngalnst the Belgians nnd which, of suhsenurntlv enntured by tho Bnra- - plnnutlon
Instance wns evidence of n permanent ination he has became obsessed with
"Have they nny s,,t iriik here?"
ns international law chnngo of heart, lie little nppreelntes the Idea that the rest of tho world
lc
course, the Inspired German press con- long, nnd nccordlng to renorts In Ger- "Yes, Mil but the hard water."
tinued to report from day to day.
many they were harshly treated. Then uny moro I
how deeply rooted Is the knlser s nb should follow suit
American.
The object of theso lies was to Jus- It was reported that tho P.aralong hod
horrence of socialism and democracy.
CHAPTER VI.
tify tho outrages which the Germans been captured and thnt her cnptnln
Indeed, one of tho principal things the
Adrueo Liquid
were committing In their plan to ter- and tho crew would bo summarily
knlficr hoped to nccompllsh by prose- The kaiser and other German
Screw Worm Killer
Democracy's Worst Enemy,
cuting tho war to a triumphant conrorize the Inhabitants of the countries dealt with.
leaders believed that their army
kills thu worm
Tho great military machine whlrh clusion wns the blow It would deal to
they were overrunning. According to
"I hear wo have captured the cap- was Invincible and that when
am heals thu wound. Adv.
knlser hail built up during tho first socialistic progress.
IIo felt that
reports the nctlvltles of frnnc-tlrcur- s
tain of tho Barnlong," the knlser do- Tag
day"
"the
Der
arrived,
In the occupied territories wero met dared to mo nt that time. "If wo enn 20 years of his reign "for tho purpose victory would maku his arms the Idol
Germany would crush her en.
You lmc pinliiiMy observed thnt
constantly
was
peace"
maintaining
of
by the Germans with the most bar- nrove that he's thn man we'll fir him 1"
of tho peoplo and thnt their monarch
emlea and gain all her ends
sn-ul- i
Alien sniiie
their Illllldo
baric punishments, crucifixion and
Tho manner In which the knlser Itching for war. There wns a feeling would nhlno In tho reflected glory of
Even
within a few months.
bey di.o't sji
urn, li.
A sue- similar atrocities being very common. snnki. left nn dntiht In mv mind thnt nmong tho militarists thnt while It tlielr martini achievements.
after America entered the war,
Undoubtedly the kaiser wns awnro of tho direst niinlsbment would ho meted was all right for tho kaiser to assume cessful wnr, lie believed, would set so- the kaiser seemed supremely
y
Peace"
of
"Prince
of
tho
tho
rolu
years.
trifle with a cold
clnllsm back n hundred
what his soldier wero doing, and to out to tho unfortunate British captain,
confident of an overwhelming
Is undoubtedly n legltlmato Ing tho period of preparation, It wns
defend their conduct ho lent n ready
victory. Doctor Davis relates
Certain It Is the wnr brought no
dangerous.
ear to the unbounded charges mndo Incident of war. hut It Is legitimate possible to overplay tho part. He so chnnga In tho kaiser's personal habits.
come of the kaiser's boat,.n In
agrflnst the Belgians.
only us nn Incident Otherwise booty frequently referred to tho fact that Even to curry favor with tho socialis
the next Installment of his narYou
afford to risk
largo
maintaining
purposo
a
In
sole
his
In"I hnve already framed n message becomes loot. In nny event, when
tic element hn never unbent to the
rative.
peaco
Influenza.
navy
nrmy
y
wns
to
maintain
nnd
slightest degree In his outwnrd
which I Intend sending to your presi- vadlng troops selzo private property It
dent retarding tho use of dumdum Is customary to pay for It. That the that tho war lords of Germany began
of kingly attributes. In nil his
Keep always
(TO Hi:
hand
bulleU by Uie Belgians nnd French," Germans wero good takers but poor to fear that perhaps ho might mean It career tho German people had never
I'ronr.
Archduke
of
tho
murder
Thu
of
box
than In his
other
kaiser
tho kaiser wont on. "We novo nmple nnvers is revenlcd bv two Incidents
seen
their
proof to establish this charge not only which the kaiser nnrratcd to mo, ami ' eruinanu. mo sneenssor to uio aus- roynl uniform, nnd nt nil military pa- NOW CALLED NICKEL-SILVEIn tho character of tho wounds suffered tho keen enlnvment hn derived from trlnn tlirnnc, ami HIS wire ny n
rades or reviews ho nlwnys rode n
by my soldiers but In the shape of un- them can bo fully understood only by '''on on Juno 29, 10M, gave Germnny white horse, thnt ho might be most
Metal Has Been Relieved
excuse ror wiiicn sno nnu ueen conspicuous, nnd boro tho roynl mace
used cartridges which we found In the those who know how much tho knlser
From the Obliquity of Bearing
CASCARA
QUININE
n
Kumpenn
so
long
to
wnlttng
stnrt
getting something for
appreciates
captured forts."
which his ancestors had carried centu
a German Name.
coniingrntion nnu round Austria as ries before him. With the death
Strangely enongh, tho knlser sent nntiiinr-0rAV
"Roumanla wanted our gold for food anxious for war as her nny.
oft his protest to President Wilson
struggle between medieval monarchy
One of tho largest
v
v,,
Elandinl
Joseph
for 51 yrnM In InMtt
I.mporor
Franz
even
But
hail
nbnjit thr same day that President products," ho told me. "They demandand democracy raging about him tho concerns In this country has rccciiih lorm -- (t. urr t
,,.iaiti brmki up a colli
d pure gold and they set cnormoun shown roluctaneo to plungo his nation knlser was determined to yield not n changed thn uaiiiu of the alloy
In 44 h ur. tr'.. t, Kni) in t Jay
Polncnre forwarded n similar protest
Money
? '.V V.1' T,,r K'uin ln lim n Rrti tup
based upon tho uso of dumdum bullets prices on their wares; but we needed into wnr nnu nail Aiistnn retusen to tlttlu of his prerogatives. Ills
tofore known as German silver, and
tln M llui i future
At Alt Uruu Store.
whnt they had to sell nnd wo wero chastise Serbia for tho murder of the
by the Germans.
still made Its coming known bv now marketing this commodity
m
nnd nickel-silveUegardlng the violation of Belgium's ready to pay oven tho outrageous Arrtiduko I doubt very much whether Its distinctive
and a publication devi t.
HERE'S RELIEF
neutrality, the kaiser was nblo to of- prices they demanded. And then they tho kaiser would have nllowed that tho roynl palaces wero maintained la to the ire tal industry suggests
FROM THOSE
word silver bu eliminated entirely
fer no reasonable nrgument. The fact foolishly declared war against us nnd event to havu gone unavenged.
nil their accustomed pomp.
When I
It touched him In one of his most
But while the kaiser's nrmlcs wero ns there Is no hllver In tin oi, minim-tlon- . TERRIBLE
that he was willing to pay Belgium for wo got It all for nothing
permission to allow his armies to go spoke to Hlndenburg about tho con- - vulnerable spots. The sanctity of roy triumphant In the field, tho principle
This publication kl.vs- "If tl
through thnt country was apparently templntcd campaign ngalnst Itouma- - nlty la ono of his most cherished Ideas, which ho wns combntlng wns every- nickel Is taken from nn IS per rent HEADACHES
sufficient Justification In his eyes for nln ho said, 'This will bo a very Inter- - IIo felt sponsor for tho monarchies where gaining ground. On Mnrch 15, German silver alloy only a 'two nnd
tnklng by forco what Belgium refused cstlng campaign.' It wns. Wo got nil of tho world, as wo feel sponsor for 1017, tho czar abdicated und Itussln, one' brass will remain. Why not then
we wnntcd and didn't havo to pay a tho democracies. A thrust nt n throne whose nutocratlc form of government call the compound 'nickel-brassto sell.
or. If
wns a stab nt tho kaiser's heart, nnd hnd long been tho envy of tho German commercial objections nro too strong
"How foolish of Belgium to have re penny for It."
..
inrimi
dmott
I
r Onebut ilft t.,k.ni
tbW. ...t
of nrlstocracy, beenrao n republic
Tho knlser benmcd all over us ho with or without tho
to bo overcome at once, why ant cull it
sisted us!" ho declared, In this con
t"l
lU.Jtrn,Mll.
"Thu downfall of tho Russian em nickel alloy? Tho various contents of
nectlon. "find they consented to lot contemplnted tho results of Rouun- - Austrln I firmly believe ho would havo
,
Urn turrt u. r... ,
'u. S
gone to nny lengths to have nvengei pire was brought nbout by Englnnd nickel may bo designated by utilizing
us walk through wo would hnvo paid nla's entry In tho war.
i1.'5"'u'i1.' ''" mHwwKltf ilm.r..ta
was
czar
When tho Germnn troops entered tho crime of Sarajevo.
Not a
because sho feared that tho
tho different percentages that the alfor evtry thing everything
nbout to make a separate peace," the loy contains. Thus, 4, B, 8. 10, 12, 15,
111
It Is true that the kaiser sent
hair of their hends would havo been Tarnapol, Russia, at a later time they
f
touched and Belgium today would be captured vnst quantities of American- - message to tho czar of Russia In kaiser commented to mo. "As a mnt- - 18 per cent, etc., nickel-alloy- .
It Is a
Afsssrw.'.
rrv..vi,rj
In tho tamo hnppy financial condition mndo hospital supplies.
which ho pointed out that Austrln ter of fact, however, neither the czar fnct thnt soma manufacturers are al"Wo were Just figuring whnt this ought to be nllowed to chastise Serbia nor his government ever approached ready designating the material now
that Luxembourg Is."
ffvMtT ilin-a..nl- l
s
WW
At n subsequent Interview we re seizure amounted to, nnd my army without Interferenco from tho other us on that subject, nnd when England being sold ns 'Sheffield plate,' as
4
nn a nickel hns.' Wo sea
ferred to Belgium main, and the kal doctors were strutting around ns If European powers, remarking, "Wo overthrew the Russlnu monnrchy sho
M..
er alleged that Japan had violated they owned tho world," declared tho princes must hold together," but thero defeated her very purpose. With tho- no reason why tho same argument
tho neutrality ot China when nho sent kaiser, "when ono of my officers was can bo no doubt thnt thnt was lory cznr on the throne Russia would prob- dors not apply to tha alloy being called
nickel-silver.,
troops through Chinese territory to approached by a group of
far from the outcomo dearest to his nbly hnve gono on fighting us."
Althnu-- b 'be knlcr boro no pnrtlcu
greasy Jews, who claimed thnt theso heart. If, Indeed, the punishment of
seize Klao-ChaMinor Scales.
"It la all right for tho allies to do supplies belonged to them. 'They are .Serbia hnd been accomplished with lar love for the czar, whom ho wns
lighting, he hnd no desire to convert
these thlnr," b commented sarcas our private property; we bousht them out wnr tho kaiser would havo been
There aro two forms of the minor
nnd
lib:
democracy,
n
tically, "but when Germany doca them and we should ba compensated If you most disappointed man, and if Russl the empire Into
scnle, viz., the melodic nnd harmonic.
England rises up In righteous lndlg seize them,' they contended. Did you had failed to mobilize her troops, bitterness toward England for whnt The former Is slmctlmes culled the
nation. The hypocrites I Why, we pay for them?' my officer asked. 'No, I which Kavo Germany a pretext for he ttioiii'lit wns her part In tha estab- vocal minor scale, hecnuxe It Is cuMlir
lishment of the Russian republic was to sine than the harmonic. The latter
found papers la Brussels which wo didn't pay for them, hut we gnve I crossing tho Russian border, I haven
DIULTIfeHIKSr
has an augmented second between thn
showed conclusively that England and our notes,' they replied. Then,' said the slightest doubt that Germany very pronounced.
When, a few months later, the abdi- sixth nnd seventh degree, and this in
Belgium bad a secret acreoment by my officers, when you tako up those would have prodded ItusMa Into war,
which In tha event of war with Ger notes wall pay for these stores; in I anywny, knowing thnt Franco would cation of the cr.ar was followed by tho difficult to sins until one has acqulr! l14 f.r S4 Tmm. ffll MUM, CMS A I'D tTTT.
many England was to be permitted to the meanwhile went Just Uka them.' follow. "Oer Tag" (the day) hnd abdication of Ring Constantino of u certain derree of proficiency.
The AieinMbMilStmctlnUiTnlt. At JUlDndUm.
occupy Belgium I We've got those pi Wa secured bandages, serums every - come for which Germany hud been Greece. Ihr knlr.er auatalnod another harmonic minor seal la more used In
HtllHl' I'iilMiK (.UIIIUflK
li'lTtM.
pers la Berlin. Wa could have aa thhag, la fact, that wo Beaded aa very I planning and plotting, and uothlng on blow whlrh hurt hUo mora than tha Instrumental than la
miwile.
HI iftM. 1, a. ciliot,
Uulilll,,
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BIG JIM VAUGHN

TO ALL WOMEN

WAS FIRST PITCHER IN

CHARLEY RADBOURNE
LAND
IN NATIONAL LEAGUE
USED TRICK PLAYS

EFFECTIVENESS

WHO ARE ILL

Llfjht Turned on Career of Pitcher
Who Won National Leaoue Pen-

Personal Experience.
McLean, Nob.

mend Lydia

nant for Providence In 1884
Used a Balk Motion.

" I want to reconv

I'inkhnm's Vcrjotnblo
.compound to nil
IIIIIIIIIIIII1MIJIIIIIIIII I women wbo suitor
from nny functionnl
disturbance, as it
.

Jr

,

mf$

Glorious Opportunities for the Stock
Raleer, the Wheat Grower, and the
Mixed Farmer Its Fields to
Feed the World.

Ji

Hill Cleason (Ilrother Hill), now n
captain In the St. Louis tiro department, once a member of tho famous
Ims dono mo moro
old Hrowus of tho eighties uudet
fiood than oil tho
Charley Comlskey, was In a remlnls'
doctor's medicine.
cent mood the other day and told sumo
Sinco takim; It I
stories of t lie days when tbt! inomircliA
bavo a fino healthy
of baseball tho old Hrowus were
bnby pirl nnd havo
healing 'em all.
fjnlnodin health and
strength. My husDuring the fanning bee ho cast snmn
band and I both
lights on tlii career of Charley Itaib
o
your
prnlso
bourne, who won tho National lenguo
to all Buffering
Hag for I'rovldeiico In 18SI.
women." Mrs. John Koiteluann, It.
"I'rovlilenct; In lfjSI bad a great
No. 1, McLean, Nebraska.
team and out! that was full of tricks,
This famous ropt and herb remedy,
iiimI llailbouriii! pulled his share," said
Lydia E. Pinkham's VeRotablo Comtilensnn,
pound, has been restoring women of
America to health for moro thnn forty
"Jtadhfiurno used a balk motion that
yoars and it will well pny any womnn
was better than IM Walsh's, and you
in
who sudors from displacements,
remember how the 'Hlg Moose' used to
flammatlon, ulceration, irregularities,
get away with It for Fielder Jones. It
or
nervousness
headaches,
backache,
a hitter got on, ltadboiiruu frequently
GEORGC TYLER
"tho blues" to glvo this successful
Jim Vaughn
caught him napping, lie wns almost as
remedy a trial.
Illg .Tim Vnughn of the champion Cubs was the llrst pitcher In the Na- good as Matty KKroy at picking 'em
(For special suggestions in regard to
vour ailment writo Lydia E. Plnkhnm tional league In effectiveness Inst year, according to olllclal tlgures. Not only off the bags.
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. Tho result did the 'Vh have the leader, but they had three of the llrst four men In tho
"Irwin and Carroll were clever hunt
of Its long cxperlcnco is at your service, league, lic'irgu Tyler landing second honors, while l'hll Douglas wns fourth, ers anil kept tin opposition guessing,
Cooper of Pittsburgh being third.
although to bunt In those days was
Nothing circulates so rapidly as u
Vaughn allowed 1.74 runs per nine Innings during the season, while Tyler considered a "baby nut."
secret.
allowed 'J.01 anil Douglnf li.ll!. In games won ami lost Vnughn was credited
"Cllllgttn, after he would catch two
with winning 'I'J. ami charged with the loss of 10. Tyler's llgures were 1!) and strikes, would cover the pinto from
trt II, while Douglas, after a Into start, won 10 and lost 0. Vnughn, with a total the umpire's view by stooping almost
nmlsctiM, niltnii AtUrkt, Infliction,
.
JtU ntdt
cowl 1 tnklaii Mir Applo.
Adr.
of MS, led the league In strikeouts.
over It. When tho next ball came over,
Into Plttitnt 1'ellet (Dr. 1'lrrce'O.
whether It was n strlku or not, h
e
(if
f
being
The lilt ft wild boasts
would snap the ball to the shortstop
probably believes tlint tin holor second Imseinan.
iest confession Is good fur th( soul.
ri n
n
a
n
a
"Tho umpire genernlly sang out
2 n
'Three strikes!' Just as Farrell wan
"
n
-Hetllhy
In
No Worms
Child
a'-53 d
.Jrfn
rin
apparently putting the ball on tlx
z
AH children truant? with worms natt a
color, whinn Indicate, poor blood, and at a
a-runner. That fellow was a wonilet
"t
rl,,
Jfw
rnlo, tbiirt It mora or Ins ifotuacn dtltnrbanct
f
O U0VHBTA8TIILMSH ctlll TONIC! sl'.n refalarir
at blufllng a putout, nnd got credit fol
ifSsL
phi
i
tor two or utM wt.kt will tnrleh tbt blood, tbt dlf silloD, and act at a Uonoral Sir.DKtnlots of outs he never made.
vfi
itn .itn
isi
ivi "iw
DlntTonlo to Ut wbolt intern. Nttnre will then
"I'rnvldenco worked every angle nnd
throw off or dltptt tbt wormi, and tbt Child will bt
In ptrUct btaJlh. Vltatani to last. WoptrbotUa.
used their heads from tho mlnuto tin)
batter came to the plate. He had to
Not So leas.
t-- 3
22
r:,' - outguess Itadhourui! to get on, ami
"
"So you nro writer?"
2- -a
then fight u battle with hint If ho took
"Some so allege."
"
g
w
s,i
an Inch off first. At second, If he tried
"It must be nice to put your Ideas
sg
1
1
to steal, it was almost a cinch ha
Jito print."
,
z,
would bo culled out on account ot
i tn
nai
Tlint part Is till right. Tho touch
I
$1
i
Fnrrell's marvelous ability for faking
part Is In tilling spurn when you
a
r,
the 'touch.' If he went to third, ha
ri
haven't tiny Ideas." Loulsvlllo Courierhad to cut around the third baseman
-Journal.
and shortstop, who were always In his
5
rr
way.
An Advance Copy.
"You sure earned n run when you
gu
r
mom-tie"While Morton T. Hidden wns n
Sa
y 8
1
K"t It off Hatlboui ne."
jj
$9.2.
of tin; staff of a recent Iloosler
governor, lie mailt friends with out; of
a
the porters of a train that runs Into
Indianapolis, Tin; other day he was
ROSEBUD COMING BACK
on the train ami wits recognized by
-..
),
9.,f
the porter, "Hain't you In Europe?"
s
Old Hosebud Is coming bnck,
y- lit; asked. "I done, would think they
riV.fl'n
ri";
It Is said.
This horse, which
"
.!
you
peace
on
a
took
xixii
would
that
S"a
c"&
S3.
CO
c&
was perhaps the best gelding of
-party."
tJ)
P.Z, 7.7,, J, SinntZ
fr.
iim
his period, has been twice on the
Mr. million stalled, "Not me." ho re- Ul
shelf.
lie was the best horso
turned. "I'm a Itepiiblltiin."
among the older division In 1017,
Tho porter sighed and then looked CD
a.a
and In 1010 he will go to the
avt
?;sa
ana ntsa
u
disappointedly at Mr. Midden. "You
;t
races as a
Then!
sn
a
5a
Sjja
would luive made such a handsome ediI
have been many other geldings
ns
5,-it-l
Kur;
,i2f
5
wffvf
rirfrf
aa
tion," he deplored. Indianapolis Star,
of this ago that have made good
&fU
notably Morrow, which for
.z
zZ
Couldn't Do Without That.
1 lurry
I'nyne Whitney, won the
Attached to the olllee of the attend
Hrooklyn handicap and lowered
a
ri
S
a
lug surgeon, headquarters, S. (. S Is
2
it
the American record. Old Hose-bu- d
it French doctor who treats the French
i2'2
an's
may he the same kind this
h2
re"
.
4
civilian employees. One of his patients
year.
has been suffering from a severe abR.jn tinrf sas
j.iK
fr.
S
scess on her leg, and the other day hu
15
3&
bud one of the ariny ambulances tako
IS PLAYING GOLF AT NINETY
her to tho hospital.
S3
Tho next day hu called again, gave
I
40
Dwlght N. Clark Is Dean of Golfers
tho same name and address, and said
a'-a
..
a
c,r3
J!
na'
jna
;
as
rr.ti
at Plnehurst Plays Better Than
tie, wanted tho patient taken to tho
n
n's.rf s- 'Many Juniors.
o
hospital.
oi
h
g Jzs
vi
pas' arirf jfssri
Zf.n'J
"Hut," he was told, "wo took that
x , ti
n xx ti
x x it
xV u
Dwlght N. Clark of Wooilhrltlge,
xSd
xxtt
woman to the hospital last evening."
Conn., dean of the golfing fraternity,
"I know," he said, "but shu forget
is putting In his eighteenth season at
to take her bread ticket nnd had to
r
walk back home nnd get It."
b
v
fi- -a
R.an
an2
5
u
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instead

ofcoffee
Try the change

for ten days

if health or

other reasons

appeal to you
You II like this
excellent tabid

4k.

beverage with its
rich mild coffea-lik- e

flavor Athe

results of the

change will appeal

touou.Tha.9why
somuchPOStum
Is aold nowadays
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Duffy Lewis has been a star In every
world's hcrles In which he has played.
Mayho he'll get another chance this
year with the Yanks,

Kddlo Foster can probably look for
a salary Increase this year. The little
third baseman played tho best game of
Lawn tennis mid rowing will be the his career Inst season.
t
early sports to he revived In Knglniid.
t t
Tho Dodgers will do their spring
Koss Young, one of tho .!!00 hitters training In Hlchmoml, The Nationals
In the senior league, struck out 10 ran Into n big snowstorm there on
times In the late campaign.
tho way homo Inst spring.

promise to bo fushlnnnhlo
Tltero were two American lenguo
In tho majors again now that hoiiiu sal- pitchers who butted In the .!!)0 class
ary cuts can be expected.
last summer. They were O. H. lluth
t
of Huston and Urban Shocker of tho
The Hed Sox got Kmlo Shore and St. Louis Drowns.
llnbe Until together In 1011 from tho
Orioles. That was u high pair to get.
Donald nrimth, lending pitcher on
tho Mnenlester college varsity nlno of
Only ono nohlt game, was pitched 1018, has returned to that college, after
In tho major league last season. being mustered out of tho United
Dutch Leonard turned tho trick on tho States innrlno corps.
Tigers.
t t
The Ohlcngo White Sox hnvo signed
Itny Caldwell Hpent ten yonm In n John Moetll for 1010. Ho Is the reNew York uniform. Mo won't spend cruit who played second baso for Chicago nftcr K. T. Collins resigned to en10 In Ittil Sot "Iiitluo unless ho
list In tho marines Inst summer.
himself.

'

al

ing.

The result has been a great awaken-Into the necessity of better method
of tillage, scientific stock raising and
dairying. Farmers are beginning to
realize that to get what they arc entitled to out of tho land, they must
adopt scientific methods, ami as n result, careful seed selection, proper rotation anil summer fallow Is the order
of the day. Under the favornble conditions generally anticipated, prospects
point to an nil round Increase In production tlint will lenve n great denl
of money In the hands of the western
fnrmer this year, and prosperity for
Western Canada as a whole. It will bo
years before Europe will make up arIn
rears
agricultural
production,
caused by the enforced Idleness and
wholesale destruction, anil Western
Canada will play a big part In filling
the void.
The result of the continued shortage
In cattle, the future price of beef nnd
the solution of the perplexing problem
of feeding the world are vital questions uppermost In the minds of many
thinking people today.
There Is no doubt tlint tho wide
acres of Western Canada can, and will,
be made to play an Important part In
bringing about a proper balance In
supply ami demand. In tho northern
purls of Manitoba ami Saskatchewan
ami In Alberta are many thousands
of acres of the richest pasture In tho
world, well watered and treated by tho
sunniest of climates. These rolling
hills for the greater part are still unpeopled ami untrodden by the hoofs
of domestic animals.
one of the cause assigned for tho
Is tho reductlecllne In
tion In the areas available for grazing
on account of so many big ranches be.
ExperiIns converted Into farms.
ments, conducted at Vermilion, Alberta, would rather go to show that
the obi grazing grounds were too lnrge,
and that the feeding Is really better
when the animal Is coullneil to a comparatively limited area, providing the
pasturage Is of the right kind and
there Is plenty of water. Advertisement.
g

stock-raisin-

g

Young America's Question.
"That caps the climax,"
"Doesn't the climax ever go bareheaded, pa?"

RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR.
To half p'nt of water add 1 oz. Day Rum
ft, small box ot lhrbo
Compound, and M
oz. of glycerine. Any druggist can put thi
tip or you can mix it at home at very lit
tie cost. Full directions for making ani
use come in each box of Bar bo Compound
It will gradually darken streaked, fade!
gray hair, and make it soft and glossy. I1
will not cnlnr the scalp, is not sticky ot
sreaiy, and docs not rub off, Adv.
Opposltes Meeting.
"Let that mail down easy"
"Why?"
"lie's hard up."

Important to Motharo
carefully every bottlo ol
CASTOUIA, that famous old remedy
for lufuuts and children, nnd sec that II
y cnmlno

Ilenrs thp
Slcnuturc
In Use for Over 'M Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Coetoria

LayrfjtA

It is willingness to pay a good rental that gives his Satanic majesty tho
choice of apartments In some homes.
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Hefore thens were any cattle In
Alberta, or It was known that It was
possible to feetl them outside all the
year round, the Indian hunters could
always Had the ImlTalo during the
winter months pasturing In the foothills. In the summer the herds wandered on the plains and fed on the
prairie grasses. The plains have since
become grain llehls, hut the foothill
district extending north from the International boundary for a thousand
miles will always be a natural feeding
ground for live stock. In the southern
part of Alberta the altitude Is greater
than In the more northerly districts,
but while the herds In the south have
wider tracts of treeless pasturage, In
the north from I ted Deer on Into the
Peace river country there art! more
trees, a richer vegetation nnd more
natural shelter.
Those who hnvo been advocating
stock raising ami mixed fanning for
the past few years point to the number
of hogs marketed as an evidence of the
Increased production of tho Western
Provinces. They may also tnkt: credit
for the Increase In cattle ami sheep,
which Is very great, but perhaps not
so marked as what has been accomplished in hog raising. Fur the llrst
six months alone-- last year about half
a million hogs were shipped from
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta.
A very conservative estimate vitliie of
these animals to tho farmer would be
JL'.'.DO a head.
The Canailltin West Is fast forging to
counthe front of the
tries of the world, ami "No. 1 hard"
Is without doubt the best wheat In the
market today. When It Is considered
that the three hundred ami forty-threMillion four hundred and seventy-thre- e
thousand bushel crop of IOITi was from
only eleven million acres of her hundreds of millions of acres, It gives an
Idea of what her future will be.
It Is felt, however, that on account
of the great money there will undoubtedly be In growing wheat during
tliu next fow years there Is a possibility that farmers may be tempted to
drop the growing of coarser grain,
which might result In less stock being
raised, livery effort Is being made by
the Agricultural Departments of the
various Provinces to Impress on the
farmers that forage crops and coarse
feetl In abundance mean production of
ilesh ami milk, ami that In the long
run the gnat future of the Western
Provinces lies In mixed farming which
will found her prosperity on it more
enduring basis.
Mixed farming has always been the
rule III the liastern Provinces where the
formation of the land Invites variety
of crop, but It has not been as common
In the Western Provinces, though the
practice has grown In recent years,
Hitherto tlx man mining wheat from
the rich soil has purchased must of his
household food and necessities, Ills
energies being devoted to getting every
posslhlo bushel of grain out of every
foot of Ids land, nml he has paid prices
for Ids supplies that have made a big
dent in his pi'otlts. it bus now dawned
on hint that he can raise vegetables
and poultry, and supply his own table;
that with very little effort be can raise
a lot of garden produce and in a very
simple manlier solve his nun problem
of the cost of living. Further, that
there Is an Increasing market for domestic necessities such as poultry,
eggs, butter, milk and cheese, which
commauil very high prices, ami that
there are other roads to prosperity
besides that through the wheat Held.
la 101)1 Canada Imported T.OSO.'Jdif
pounds of butler, mot of It from us
far away as New Zealand, ami for the
first time In CO years failed In ship
butter to Kugliiiiil, a condition tine to
the home consumption, which U esti
mated to be Increasing at the rate of
SI.OUO.OM)
worth a yeai, being greatly ill excess of the lnereael supply,
'litis condition litis brought about it
cluiuge In farming methods Hint Is
nod will rcMilt In greatly Increased production all found of the
necessities demanded by the home
market.
Natural Resources.
One of the most Important consider
ations to the farmer Is fuel. In north
eru Manitoba, Saskatchewan ami Alberta, where portions of the country
lire well wooded, the settler has little dltllculty III getting all the wood he
requires, ami thousands of men laid
employment In the winter cutting
wood, which is shipped all over lite
'
prairie portions of the
rnvinees.
Is
Then1
an ahumltince of coal
throughout the country, It Is estimated that the coal deposits In Alberta
cover over 81,000 square miles and
represent an available tonnage of over
ten hundred thousand million tons,
while those In Saskatchewan cover an
area of l.'t.OOO utiles, containing over
r0,000,000 tons. In Manitoba the con I
reserve Is not as large, but even then'
1(10,000,000 tons Is considered u conservative estimate. At the present tlttio
these deposits niv only worked to a
miiiiII extent, hut there Is no doubt that
they will he a great feature In upbuilding the country and will exerclso a'
powerful Inlluenco on Its commerce.
It Is u cnminon thing In the conl districts for farmers to get their coal
supply off their owu farm. Near Edmonton, for example, the farmers not
ool supply themtelvee, but they car
wheat-producin-

J

ry coat to the city market nnd find It
considerable source of revenue In
the winter time. Tho Iidmodtou conl
fields under nnd around tho city hnvo
an (Ntlinnted content of sixty thousand
i it
lou tons. Farmers sell the coul
at $1 u ton for domestic use.
The pioneer of Western Canada
knew llttli! of tlit enjoyments of life,
compared with the farmer In that
country today. The continual extension of railway Hues affords facilities
undreamed of it few years ago, closing
up the gaps of communication, creating immfu! business for the liast In
tho West nnd tho West In the liast,
and drawing tin- - farmer all the time
nearer to the zones of commerce. In
creating wider markets the railways
art! doing more than any other agency
can do for Western Canada and tho
country as a whole. The products of
the farms, which are now readily marketed, ami tho vast train of employ,
inent that follows tho enlargement of
the farming Industry, Is creating new
agricultural centers nml causing towns
ami cities of Importance o grow all
along Its lines.
An admirable system of n&, (cultural Instruction has been developed
through the efforts of the Dominion
government ami the various pros
Departments of Agriculture. This
forms part of the educational system
of Western Camilla ami Is doing much
for all branches of agriculture. Experimental farms have been established at various points In tho provinces, which have done wonders In developing Improved methods of fann-

WEALTH' a

Western Canada Has Unbounded
Possibilities.

Glcason of St. Louis Browns
in Reminiscent Mood.

This Woman Recommends
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound Her

OF

'
a'
Dwlght N. Clark.
Plnehurst. Clark took up golf at tho
sgo of soventy-two- ,
nnd Is now In his
ninetieth year.
Tho veteran golfer
limits his playing to nine-hol- e
rounds,
hut It wns only it few years ngo that
ho beat all records for steady piny
at I'lnehurst by deposing of 100
rounds of 18 holes each la exactly 101
consecutive week days.

f.

Adruco narbed Wire
Liniment
heals without
a scar. Adv,
We take no unimportant step here,
viewed In the light of eternity. Iter.
Mr, lliitnia, Pittsburgh.

When n fool opens his mouth, you
can see right through him.
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SAVE
the LEATHER
LIQUIDS ancf PASTES
:

$2000

hie the consummation of this plan

GONE SAYS

WILEY VESPERMAN

For Block.Whife.Tan

(dork brown) Shoes

Ox-Bloo- d

KEEP YOUR SHOES

NEAT

1

II K SPKNT SMALL FOKTUNE

ON

TREATMENTS

BEFORE FIND-INHY TAK1NU
TANLAC

un-

der the most favorable conditions.
Accounts Audited by War Department.
"Iietalleil reports to Coinrress nnd n
complete audit of Its iicmiims b) the
War !eiartmeiit will eoiiMittllc the
fltml record of Hod Cross activity during tlie war.
Altholiuh It hns been
the rule to make public all omioimII-ttirewhen authorized nnd to irlvc detailed Information ivlnllw to till work
undertaken, the War Council in turn-Iii- r
over Its responsibilities to Mr.
and his associates desire to i:le
a brief resume of Hed Cross war lime
netlvltlos to tho American people, to
whom the Hed Cross belotiLMi lid whose
generous contributions have made possible all that has been accomplished.
"During the past neurlj twenty one
months the American people have
given In cash and supplies to the
American Hed Cross more than
No value can be placed upon
the contributions of service which
have been given without stint and oftentimes at great nacrlUce by millions
of our peoplo.
"Tho effort of the American Hed
Cross In this wnr has constituted by
far the largest voluntary gifts of
money, of hand nnd heart, ever contributed purely for the relief of
suffering. Through the Red Cross
the heart nnd spirit of the whole
American peoplo have been mobilized
to take care of our own, to relievo the
misery Incident to the war, nnd nlso
to reveal to tho world tho supremo
Ideals of our nntlonnl life.
"Everyone who hrA had nny part In
this war effort of the Red Cross Is entitled to congratulate himself. No
thunks from anyone could be equal In
value to the self satisfaction everyone should feel for the part tnken.
Fully 8,000,000 American women have
exerted themsclvos In Hed Cross serv
s
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THURSDAY. MARCH 20, 1919
DIDN'T LIKE THEIR TACTICS
Tactics pursued during the session of
the legislature by prominent Republican leaders are heading that party
and the present administration to its
downfall, was the declaration of Representative Albert Clancy, Republican
from Santa Fo county, upon the floor
of the House last Saturduy night when
party leaders sought to whip into line
upon administration measures certain
members of the majority party who
were indulging in wild insurgency.
Clancy's declaration dropped in the
Republican ranks like a well directed
bomb.
It was promptly accepted by
Democratic members of the House as
the strongest denunciation of Republican tactics which this session hns
drawn forth, nnd the challenge to the
Republican leaders was uncalled.
Clancy ottered nn amendment to a
resolution which provided an extra
compensation for all Capitol employees, stating that he felt a discrimination had been made in the selection of
the names to reap the benefit of the
extra compensation for employees. He
offered an amendment asking compensation for H. 0. Bursutrj of 25c a
day; Chas. Springer lCc per day; M.
A. Ortez 5c; F. A. Hubbell
nnd
W. A. Hawkins lc per day.

LTD.

DUFFALO, N.Y.

"I spent at least two thousand dol- ars on medicines nnd treatments be
fore I finally got relief by taking Tan- nc," said Wiley Vesperman, of MIS
owser nvenue, Pallas, Tex,
"I suffered with rheumatism in my
eft arm nnd shoulder for seven yenrs."
he continued, "nnd nt times I was so
badly crippled up that I woultl just
ave to give up and go to bed I also
suffered terribly with indigestion, nnd
hat little I ate formed so much gas
hat I would belch up my sour, un- llgested food and would become faint
from dizziness. I could hardly sleep nt
ight for the misery I was in and in
the morning I would get up feeling so
awful that I could hnrdly get around.
Rut Tanlnc has driven nway every
it of the pain nnd misery, I never
suffer from indigestion and can cat
anything I want. My condition hns
mproved so wonderfully since I start
ed on Tnnlnc that I am able now to
ive nil my time to my business, Just
like I did before thnt awful rheumatism got its hold on me. My wife is
taking Tnnlnc, too, nnd she is just ns
enthusiastic about it as I am."
Tanlac is now sold in Tucumcari by
Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Co., in Son Jon by
C. O. Armstrong; in Logan by Peo- pies' Drug Store and in hndee by V.
z
Ford.

LUKE M'LUKE SAYS.
Every time we see a womnn with
her hair bobbed we get the idea that
she didn't hnvc much hair to start
with or she wouldn't have bobbed it.
If old Hill Shakespeare had only
sense enough to write a play in whiuh
the Heroine wore her nightgown or
e
bathing suit he might have
a
made a name and some coin for himself.
Some folk are so uppety when thev
are riding around in a new limousine
that we wonder why they do not have
the cost mark of the car painted on
the sides in big gold letters.
The biggest liar in the world is the
man who says he wouldn't do such and
such u thing for a million dollar".
You can know a man's initials for
There isn't anything n man wouldn't
twenty years. Hut you never know his
do for n million dollars.
You have often met n practical joker middle name until his wife sends out
who appreciated having n practical invitations to a party at her home.
joke played on him, haven't ; oil,
neither have we.
, When n womnn has her picture
RED
taken she wonders why the photon
put
in
it
the show cae
rapher doesn't
right away.
If mail murderers had sens'1 enough
to wear expensive gowns and faint in
Court mnybe they would be acquit tod
the way female murderers are. On War Council on Retirement An
cinnnti Enquirer.
one-piec-

hu-mn- n

ice.

GROSS GIFTS

$40000,000

nounces Cash and Supplies
Contributed.

EIGHTH GRADE EXAMINATIONS
Eighth grade examinations will be
held on March 20 and 21, April 17 nnd
18, and May 15 and 10, 1919. Tench- WORKERS WILL "CARRY ON."
ers who wish to hold this oxnminn
tion should send in to the County Su
perintendent at once the number of Five Big Societies In World Wide Plan.
questions thnt they wish, nnd date
H. P. Davison Heads International
that they wish to hold examination.
American Red Cross Commission.
JAS. A. ATKINS,
Supt. of County Schools
Dr. Livingston Farrand Permanent
Leader of Peace Organization.
The individual who pities himself
O
and thinks thnt everybody and every
VICTOR HUGO'S PROPHECY
thing is against him, usually has no
Washington. (Special.) Henry H.
Victor Hugo, the great French nov- one to thnnk but himself. The world Davison us chairman Issues the follow.
elist made a prophecy in 1880, thnt is too busy a place for whiners. No InK statement on behalf of the War
France would regain Alsuce and Lor- one owes you or me anything except
C'ro-- -.
raine, and free Germany from the dom- as we merit it by our own effort and Council of the American Hud
People:
To
American
the
ination of her Emperor, ns Germany, worth.
in the Franco-Prussia- n
"The War Council of the American
war, had freed
France of her3. Many features of IN THE PROBATE COURT OF THE Hed Cross appointed by President Wil
STATE OF NEW MEXICO. IN
this remarkable vision have been or
son on May 10, 11117, to carry on the
are now in process of being fulfilled: AND FOR THE COUNTY OF QUAY work of the American Hed Cross dur-InIn the matter of the Estate of Jose
"Then France will suddenly arouse
tlie war, at their request and by
herself. She will become formidable. Gonznles, deceased, Maria G. Gonzales
vote
of the Central Committee, ceased
She will regain Alsace and Lorraine. executrix of snid estate.
Is it enough?
To Whom It May Concern: Notice at midnight, February US.
No!
No!
She will
"Immediately
the armistice was
capture listen! Treves. Mainz, Co- is hereby given that letters testamen
logne, Coblenz. And you shall hear tary were issued to me on the 7th signed the War Council Instituted
France cry: 'The clock strikes my day of Mnrch, by the Probate Court studies to determine when the strict
hour!
Germany, hear me! Am I of Quay County, to administer the ly war work of the orjiniilzutloii would
have been sulllelelitly matured to enthine enemy? No, I am thy sister! above estate.
I have taken all from thee. I return
All persons having claims against able the direction of utlalrs to be reall to thie unon one condition: that woi the said estate will present the same sumed by the pvrmutiuui staff. Henry
shall no longer be a divided people; to me within one year from this date P. Davison, being In Purls when flie
armistice was signed, summoned a
thnt we shall be one united family, one This the 7th day of March, 1919
conference there of the heads of all
republic. I will demolish my fortress,
Maria G. Trujillo. Executrix
the Hed Cross Commissions In Kurope
thou thine my vendetta is brother-N- o
to cnnvHSS the situation.
After conmore frontier. The Rhine .mine
How to Keep Well
and thine.
"Keep the bowels open" is one rule sidering nil the factors It was con" 'We shall be the liberty of Europe. of health recommended by all schools cluded to make the transition on
And now let us clasp hands, for we of medicine. Foley Cathartic Tablctu March 1. The very fortunate cholco
have rendered each a reciprocated cleanse the bowels, sweeten the stom of Dr. Livingston Farrund iih the now
service. Thou hast freed me from my nch and benefit the liver. For indi chnlrmnn of tho Central Committee,
emperor. I will free thee from thine!" gestion, biliousness, bad breath, bloat and theroby the permanent chief exO
ing, gas or constipation, no remedy ecutive ofjjie UmL L'rosa. mokes, pousl- Cigars, one dealer said, will not
is more highly recommended. Fine for
much, if any. While the tax stout persons. For sale by Sands
hns ben slightly increased, it is so Dorsey Drug Company.
small that the manufacture, it is believed, will arrange to take care of it.
Subscribe for the News, $1 per year.

2c
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The Money Back Store
WHERE YOU GET VALUE
FOR YOUR MONEY
Our expense is light, therefore, we sell for less.
Try us and be convinced.

J. E. WHITMORE
PHONE 41

riiainisisrTisiiiiiriwuwiirnrriiiTii

ii

H. GERHARDT & GO.
Insurance, Real Estate
Abstracts and Rentals
Office

First Bldg, North of Postofilce
Phooe

'

279

Putman Transfer
and Storage

p-

J.

Foley's Honey and Tar
(or
has

done
their daughters In ridding
them ol coughs that "hung on" and
weakened them just at tho age when tho
young girls required all the physical
strength they could command.
Foley's Honey and Tor is noted for It
quick effect on coughs, colds and croup.
Mrs. Adi Stndcri. Coltcnlown, Tcno.,
writei:
"we w Fok,- Honey and Tir
our tictl and only cuuh remedy. It uevtr liiU
to cufi rmr i"o trl wh-- n it.fw hive colds."

City Transfer

M. Putman,

Propr.

Succesuor to
Shipley Transfer Company

))

Hits-Ma-

'

Itea. 320 w

Tucumcari, N. M.

Express and Drayage

Wm. TROUP, Prop

Swastika Goal A Specialty
Telephone 190

MARK

City of

The

GOODRICH
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More

Of Less
'! a'csn. hcatlcss, wncat-kw- s
aro duysofthe past;
.hoihr.ftbornofthcm
I

i

,s

wtth

U3

to stay.

!'o J. r.uo.l th'J utmost for
.1 ; )1!ar is one great les- :.

thuworl-haslearnc-

d.

Along with other
ir

!i

days of

htr cancelled days

of less service,
t

Service has always been
tin; Goodrich measure of
the value of tires; that in,
whut a tire proves itself
worth you in service on
your car, andon the road.
You see promise of service
in the burly, full rounded
bodies of Goodrich Serv-

Tires; nnd
their thicker SAIXI'Y

ice Value

Till: VPS,
extra wide
to fortify the sidewall
against rut grinding.

'

You get fulfillment

of prom-

ised service value in
their dependability and
durability wherever you
take them.
j

Buy Goodrich 'TlrcG
from a Dealer

n

m
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recruited and trained during the war
hi',-- not lie demobilized.
All our ex- y
In the war nhows clearly i. t
there lu nn unlimited Held for service '
of the kind which can iu performed
with pceullnr effectiveness by the ited
(.'ros Whut Its future links muy be
It is yet Impossible to forecast. We
know that ho lone as there Is an American army In the field the Hed Cross
11111 ll'll'n n t.nAnlnl filnntlnn
n ,i..r...
"Nothlnp could bo of Rrenter linpor- - I
lance to the American Hed Cross than '
the plans Just set In mutton by the tlvo
Kreat Hed Cross societies of tlie world
to dcvislop n proKrum of extended He- llvltles In the Interest of humanity
Tlie conception Involves not alone efforts to relieve human suilVrliiK, but
to prevent It! not nUme n movement
by the peoplo of an Individual mihon,
but an nttempt to arouse nil people to
u hciiku of their responsibility for Hiu '
welfare of their fellow hcincs throughout the world.
It 1m
Ideal and practical. Ideal lu that ita
supreme aim Is noililut; less than vcr- - i
liable "I'em e on earth eund will to
men," unil practical In that It speiis to
tnUo means and inensures which are
actually available and make them effective In meetltiK without delay tlie
crisis which Is daily recurrent In the
lives of all peoples

ir

BEST IN THE
LONG RUN"

f'

f?Wii2t

,j'5vWJ.

It.19UiVt"
iSr$t.'''' rlc
'r
v
rev

I

"For

nrcompllihliiK

Its mission

In

the yenrs of pearo which must He
ahead of us tlie Hed Cross will require
tho ablest possible leadership, and
must enjoy the continued huppurt,
mjiii-plitb-

OUlce Phone 48

Tucumcari Transfer Company

FOR SALE BY ELK DRUG STORE, TUCUMCARI, N. M

7I1A0C

and Itivnllds. An American Hed Cross
Commission hns a No been appointed
lo ald In relieving the suffering of
prisoners still contlncd lu Gorman
prison camps.
"An important commission Is still
working in Palestine. Through tlie
war special 'o.uporntlon bus been
given to the Armenian nnd Syrian Relief Commission, which was the only
agency utile to carry relief In tlie Interior of Tuii.Nh (I, millions.
Red Cross Will Continue.
"1!.
Cross effort Is thus fur tiling.
It "ill continue in (
so.
Hut tho
Ihiim" lent represented by this work
an Intimate place
iis likewise
in the dally life of our people at home,
l'lio nrmy of workers which has been

i

l

Mothers Thank Us

Keepyourgrowlnggiflifreefrom colds
and weakening coughs and you ate
ing them tohcalthy vigorous womanhood.
Thousands of motheri have written let- ten of thanks, telling what

17,000,000 Adult Members.
"When we entered the war the
American Hed Cross had about 500,000
members. Today, as the result of the
recent Christmas membership Holl
Call, there nre upwards of 17.000.000
full paid members outside of tho members of tho Junior Hed Cross, numbering perhaps 0,000,000 school children
additional.
"The chief effort of the Red Cross
during the wnr has been to care for
our men In service and to aid our
nrmy and navy wherever the Red
Cross may be called on to nsslst. As
to this phase of the vorlc Surgeon General Ireland of the U, S. Army recently said: 'The Red Cross has been an
enterprise as vast as tho war Itself.
From the beginning It has done thoso
things which the Army Medical Corps
wanted done, but could not do Itself.'
"The Red Cross endeavor In France
has naturally been upon an exceptionally large scale where service has
been rendered to the American Army
nnd to the French Army and the
French peoplo as well, the latter particularly during the trying period
when the Allied World was waiting
for tho American Army to arise In
force and power. Hospital emergency
service for our nrmy In France has
greatly diminished, but the Red Cross
Is still being colled upon for serrlco
upon a large scale In the great base
hospitals, where thousands of American sick and wounded are still receiving attention. At these hospitals the
Red Cross supplies huts and facilities
for the amusement and rocrentlon of
the men ns they become convalescent.
Our Army of Occupation In Germany
was followed with Medlrnl units prepared to render the snme emergency
aid nnd supply service which was the
primary business of the Red Cross
durInghostlIltles. The Army Canteen
servlc along the lines of travel has

'
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Hat Over

actually Increased since the armistice.
peo"As for work among the Ftctieh
ple, now that hostilities lme censed,
pretho French themselves naturally
for
proNlite
to
possible
as
ns
far
fer
detheir own, It hns accordingly been
termined that tho guiding principle of
Red Cross policy In Franco henceforth
shnll be to have punctilious regard to
Its every responsibility, but to direct
Its efforts primarily to assisting
French relief societies. Tho liberated
nnd devastated regions of France have
been divided by the government Into
small districts, each otllclally assigned
to a designated French relief organization.
"The American Hed Cross work lu
France was Inltlnted by n commission
of eighteen men who Innded on French
shores .June 13, 1017. Since then
some 0,000 persons huvo been upon tho
rolls In Franco, of whom 7.000 wore
actively eugnged when the armistice
was signed. An Indication of tho present scale of the work will be obtained
from the fact that the services of 0,000
persons are still required.
"Our American Expeditionary Forco
having largely evacuated England, tho
activities of the Hed Cross Commission there aro naturally upon a diminishing scnlo period. Active operations
are still In progress In Archangel and
Siberia.
"The work In Italy hns hoen almost
entirely on behalf of the civilian population of thnt country. In the critical
hours of Italy's struggle the American
people, through their Hed Cross, sent
a practical message of sympathy nnd
relief, for which the government nnd
people of Italy have never censed to
express their urntltudo.
Supplies and Personnel to Near East
"The oernslon for such concentration of effort In Italy, KiigUml. I
nnd even In France liuvltig nntiir-alland normally diminished. It hu
been possible to divert supplies nnd
personnel in large measure to tho nld
of those people In the Near Fust who
have hitherto been Inaccessible to outside assistance, but whose sufferings
have been upon nil appalling scale.
The needs of these peoples are o vast
that government iilono can meet them,
but tlie American Hed Cross is making
nn effort to relieve Immediately tho
more acute distress.
"An extensive group of American
workers has been dispatched to carry
rltally needed supplies, and to work
this winter in the vnrlous Balkan coun- their ne- tries. In order to
llvltles, a Halknn commission bus been
fstabllshed, with headquarters
at
Home, Italy, from which point alono
til the liulkan centers can be reached
promptly.
"A commission hns Just reached Po
land with doctors and nurses, medical
fcupplles. and food for sick children

mid mrtclh!!ir,
of the whole American

itH

worl

It la
particularly fortunate th. ,kH , ,,un
us Dr. Livingston Ftir.-f,,..- !
ii.' (, u
been selected iw th pcnimt.-- nt
iieud
orpinlr.ntlon.
of the
Tho unstinted
fashion In which nil our people. Rave
or tneniseives tiirniu;iiout the war Is
the best assurance that our Hed Crosi
will continue to receive thut
which will innkn m work a source
of pride und inspiration to every American."
Mr. Onvlson, as rhulruinn of tho International Commission of the American Hed Cross, has undertaken to represent tho American Hed Cross In the
preparation of the program for extended Hed Cross activities, und,wlll spend
the next several months In Kurope tn
consultation with other Hed Cross societies for that purpose.
TUB WAH COUNCIL OV TUB AUEIU
1CAN TIKD CHOSH.
Henry P. Davlion,
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J. E. Swift was in Friday from his
C. II. Hamilton is having his residence remodeled lidding mure rooms farm south of Quay. He has been
sick most of the winter, but is fast
und otherwise Improving his plucc.
regaining his usual health.
Dick O'Connor has contracted for
It. B. Kenil him rntnt-ni'i- l
hnmi frnm
u new residence on South Second St.
and erection of same was commenced El Paso where he purchased u Dodge
car. He drove it through and had
this week.
extra good luck. In fact, ho is a reg
Mesdamcs Al. Codington nnd Karl ular chauffeur already.
George returned lust night from Nnra
Mrs. Quirk lnft this wi'f.W fnr f'nr.
Visa where they had been in the intersicann, Texas, to spend two or three
est of the Victory Liberty Loun.
months nnd perhaps longer. She alUnattached woman aged from 30 to ways comes back to Tucumcari be40 years, for general housework. Call cause it seems more like home.
on or write
Mrs. C. E. Hawkins,
P. P. Borqucc, who has been workBox 12C
Tucumcari, N. M.
is what this hank stands for first, last, and
ing on a farm south of Quny for mony
Texmonths,
left
this
week for Bovlna,
N. Lois Sparks, of Denver, Colo, is
always I
here this week assisting in the West- as, where he will be employed on a
ern Union as telegraph operator, dur- runch.
ing the nbsence of Mr. I.ctsher, who
there; is an individual, business man, ranch
is off on his vacation.
Virgil O'Unnnon nnd family have
man or organization without a hanking home
returned to Tucumcnri from Colorado
Ed. Newby and family arc returning and expect to make Tucumcari their
we want, their acquaintance and account.
to their farm south of Pluln. Ed will home for the present. People nre anxbegin running n cultivator instead of ious to leave New Mexico but they
We want to prove to them how much a good
u razor. He cxpecU to make a good will come back.
crop this year as there Is plenty of
hanking connection helps in business.
moisture.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Brown re
turned from California and El Paso
A. Letcher, local mnnagcr of the Tuesday. They have been away about
Western Union, has been tnking two two months and expect to locrfte in
weeks' vacation spending the time in El Paso where Mr. Brown will headAmnrillo and Nara Visa. He return- quarter while on the road.
ed home Tuesday night from Nara
Visa but will not go to work until next
Order your butter, butter milk, fresh
"THE BANK THAT TAKES CAKE OF YOUR INTEREST"
Monday.
cream (absolutely pure cream) from
J. J. Patterson. Deliveries made on
Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits
Phone
C. M. Light was here last week from Wednesdays and Saturdays.
Liberal, Kansas, looking after busi- No. 308J12
ness interests. While in town he let
B. .1. Beckwith came in Tuesday
contract for building n nice office nnd
storage building of reinforced concrete from Albuquerque to assist the tax
and the work will lie completed some payers of this county in making out
f
tut
time next week. The new building is their internal revenue statements. He
to be 22 by 8 feet.
is loented at the Vorenbcrg nnd will
not have time to call upon you but
What has become of the
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Coplen nre the
McElroy and Briscoe is the name of will be glad to assist you in any way
parents of a daughter who ar- - ed dude who used to have the barber
wax his mustache for him.
rived one day last week.
the new law firm in Tucumcnri. Mr. you should need help.
Briscoe has received his license to
practice law in the state of New Mex
I nm prepared to pay market price
ico and will hnvc charge of the office for oil and gas lenses on your proper
in Tucumcnri, while Mr. McElroy will ty. Come in and see me or write n
have his headquarters in Alnmogordo. description of your land, if you want
He will make trips to Tucumcari once to lense it.
C. II. Alldredge.
week to assist Mr. Briscoe.
The Indies of the Woodman Circle
David Clark came in this week from were entertained nt the home of Mr..
Texns where he hns been the past two R. E. Russell, Wcdnesdny afternoon
months in the oil fields. He snys they in honor of Mrs. Walter Russell, who
arc talking about Tucumcnri nnd Quay with the children will lenve the last
county as well as other points in New of this week for their new home in
made-to-individual
Mexico nnd he expects this part of Arkansas.
The Circle presented Mrs.
tho state to start booming within a Russell with n beautiful set ot orange
few weeks. He will return to his home spoons.
Refreshments were served
in Boulder, Colo., where he has been nnd those present enjoyed a delighttho past year.
ful nfternoon.

Helpfulness in

Open an account
with this bank

Business

in our Savings Department

and start
saving for your mimmer vacation. Buy
your railroad ticket on the installment
plan by putting aside something each
month and we will nssist you by paying you interest on your time deposits.

If

Save for the rainy day or perhaps an
investment in the near future will be
worth much to you. Save so you may
bo able to take advantage of an opportunity. Others are making money out
of their savings, why not you?

The First National Bank

The American National Bank
Tucumcari, New Mexico

d.

"Under U. S. Government Supervision"

$115,000.00

Mttttttttttf

LOCAL ANDPERSONAL

C. L. Owen was here this
from San Jon on business.

wul.

(i. M. Huckner was here this week
The Saddle Kock has changed cooks
from Quay and made a friendly call
and "Believe Ma" you can get some at the News office. The oil fever is
gi.iid eats there now.
quite strong down there.

tttttttttt-t-
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of our customers

Those prefer their clothing

measure will want to have
their spring suits ready for
"National

We're Talking to You

We cordially invite you to

Be Independent

come in and see our handsome line of spring woolens
from our celebrated Chicago tailors

Trade for Cash, and
"Save that Difference"
"Nuf Sed"
TELEPHONE 67

Goodman's Cash

&

Ed. V.

Carry Store

MAX H. KARLSRUHER, Manager
Second

The Womans' Missionary Society
Mrs. J. D. Love, of Endee, was a
of the Methodist Church met ut the
Tucumcari visitor Saturday.
parsonuge Thursdny afternoon for
R. B. Read wus un El Paso visitor Mission Study Lesson.
the past week.
We would hute to be a Methodist
Rooms to Rent With or without Preacher und have to pack and ship
board, close in. See Mrs. Fannie Dun the fumily furniture about once a
can.
- t. pu. year.
I

.

I

Properly Proportioned
That's one of the things that

strikes you the moment you see
Langham-ltig- h

Clothes

For Younger Young Men
They are specially built to lit you boys bf High
School atfc What's more they tfive you the
truly Young Men's style you appreciate.
Newest models in plain coats with military backs
Some of them
others with seamed waist-lines- .
have a double stitched waist that increases the
form fitting effect. Smart fabrics in plain colors
and novelty patterns.

m

m. it.

mm

(o.

Price & (o.

We always guarantee complete clothes satisfaction
in Service, Fit, Style and
Value. Clothes that invite
the question

Street South of First National Bank

Mrs. Robt. Burnet, who has been ill
for some time, is in El Paso taking
medicul trcutmcnt. Robert is doing
light housekeeping. He says he can
cook, sweep and everything, but life
is too short to do everything, and if
he did clean the dust out of the house
there would be another sand storm
und he would have to do the job all
over again.

Week"

April 5th to 12th, 1919, Inclusive

Mrs. Housekeeper!

ii

Dress-U- p

FOR SALE Recleaned Red Dwarf
Maize seed $5.00 per cwt., also Soudan
(iruss seed at 25 cents per lb., $20.00
per cwt. f. o. b.
A. I Hills & Son,
Box 43
Dulhart, Texas.

FOR SALE Eggs from pure white
leghorns $1.50 per setting of 15; $7.60
per 100 prepaid to any address. All
eggs guaranteed fertile Will replace
any infertile eggs returned to me.
A CARD OF THANKS
"Wo feel the deepest gratitude to all Day-ol- d
chicks $15 per 100. Place
our friends for tho loving sympathy order for chicks in udvunce. All or
und kindness shown us in our hour of ders delivered to Tucumcari prepaid.
GEO. II. KNECHTLY, Hudson.N.M
deep sorrow caused by the death of our
mother.
SEED FOR SALE
Bessie Gee
Sullic Gee
Dwarf and standard broom corn
seed $7.00 Red top and eurly golden
J. C. Gee
cane, Feteritu, Schrock Kafir, Durso,
Freddie Gee Rutcliff
Hcgari, Common Millet $0.00; Amber
FOR SALE Our business, Variety Orange and Sourless cune, Cream und
store, established Ave years; ulso u red dwurf nnd standard mnize, Dwurf
splendid residence on 2nd street. An and standard Kafir $5.50; Alfalfa $18;
opportunity extra ordinury. Price will Unhulled sweet clover $21.50; Hulled
$20.50; Sudan $15.00; All per 100 lbs.
be advanced soon. Act quick.
Freight prepaid. Prepaid express $1
T. A. MUIRHEAD & CO.
(Jlaycomn seed store,
more.
Guymon, Okla.
METHODIST CHURCH
3t
Sunday School at 0:45. Glad tho in
SEED FOR SALE
terest in the Sunday School is incrcus
ing. Let the good work go on.
Red Top Cane seed at $7.00 cwt.:
Preaching at 11:00 a. m., subject, Feterita ut $0.75 cwt.; Dwurf Kafir ut
Epworth League ut 0:30 $5.50 cwt.; Common Millet at $5.50
"SATAN."
p. m. The League will have u uno cwt.: Dwarf Milo Maize at $5.75 cwt.;
program thiH Sunday evening. Preach nit recleaned tested seed f. o. b, Tuing nt 7:30 p. m., subject, "BE SURE cumcnri. Ccme in and look at your
YOUR SINS WILL FIND YOU OUT." seed, you don't have to buy sight un
We extend a most cordial invitation to seen.
COLLINS HAY & GRAIN CO.,
all who can do so to worship with us
J. II. Messer, pnstor, Phone 205 and 48, Tucumcari, N. M.
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ity wc stiuw y uu lhcoc;
smart wool suitings today?
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GIVE YOUR OLD CLOTHES

TO THE RED CROSS

m

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
YOUR SICK CHILD

Every Little Task a Burden?
tee

lo

"fmyrWsrf

H
mm
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women

Willi wcaic
Y. urn out
kidneys, housework it
a heavy hurlcn.
sick iiendachcs,
nervousness d i z t
spells
"blue"
and a weak, tired
condition, mike the
Kitiiploitt tasks dilli-cuand the
daily dutirs
give the weakened
Kidney
no time to
recover. IV Doan's
KM iirw Pills. They
have brought relief nnd comfort to
thousands of weak, suffering wome
Hack-ach-

IS CONSTIPATED!

THE DOLL'S HOUSE.

lt

We've henrd about I ho pet rag
rinll." snld Daddy, "whose ntinie was
Allle linn for short."
"Oh yes," said Niiikvv. "but I've for
gotten her whole name. Won't you tell
It to nit'. Dmldy?"
"I remember It wns u very, very
lone one." Mild Nick?"
"Her w hole nnuie,"'shld Daddy. "wn
Allot Oustnvn Ariel Stnr .Tow id Bright
Carol Carmen Cucumber-tlreon."Whew!" exclaimed Nick.
"Thnt wns it sood long name, most
ccrtnlnly." snld Nnney.
"And you remember, I suppose,"
Paddy, "thnt her mother enlled

Oklahoma Case
An
BroadlUndolph. tli
J

Mm.

K.

V

way, Knlil. Okla., says. "I suffered
from Kravcl nml ueJ nil kind of
remedies without bcneM I at down
for severnl weeks nnd the misery nnd
wns simple nwful. A
Fnln I underwent
ndvlsec. my set'itm Ponn's Kid
ny rills stones
nnd I usel elcht I.oxkm. The
were dissolved nnd
travel
Pimm off Previous to that they
passed In larse jrrnln nnd I nearly
went wild with the pain. The euro
Doan's cavt me haa been lajtlnc"
Ga. Dmu'i at Anr Star. 80 a Bos
FOSTER MILBURN

-

CO-

and her
herself .Mr. Cucumber-Green- ,
chilwere nil the Cucumber-Greedren She had named herself Mrs.
Green one summer nnd then she had
thoucht It would be so nice nnd cool
to call herself Mr.. Cucumber-Green."It sound like rather n chilly name
for the winter." said Nancy.
"Well, perhaps It doei." said Paddy,
"but still she dldn t like to iinve n
different nnme for summer and winter.
I suppose she liked n name which
made her feel oool In the summer bet- ter than one which mnde her feel
warm In the winter.
"Well. Mrs. Cucumber-Greethmicht
she should make n winter castle for
Allle Itnn.
So she set to work.
"'Allle Una." snld Mrs. Cucumber-Green- ,
'I mn golnc to make you n eas- tie, or palace, or whatever you want
to call It.'
.line itnn tnun i say nnvuniii,'. ior
she wasn't able to talk real talk. Sl

BUFFALO, N. Y.

"CALIFORNIA SYRUP OF
FIGS" IF CROSS, BILIOUS
OR FEVERISH.
INJURY TO EGGS

etc.. naa oneipriencfd or
' thousand!
who value their eye
aiuht. Sever take thanff-- i wllh
Dovrrrful
druc "droti" but use
absolutely
that airaolednxr.dable
aafp remedy. JVw S. S.'' v ail

MITCHELL

EYE SALVE

MMfclPS

HAIR BALSAM

A tollal pmaratlea of mtrlL
Halpr o aradtcat daodraff.
ForKastorijat Celor a.n4

BmuIj taCrar or Fadad Hair,
sac ml lw at Droccnu.

Z'fi

MORUGHT for FORDS
omnir In Oslahoma. Arkanaaa and Tain tc
otrr
all MOItUUUTS. Maki luu per cent belter llghl
ITU. Liberal commUilon. Dlatrlb
for Funis,
nton for Oklahoma. Araanai an J Teiai. HTANO-XUHALttd COMI'AM Y.OkUhunia Cite Oklaboma

FJa. packs, Aar Siat.
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Oklahoma
FtsWcr ft Ltnp Rtpair Sko
OaripMalu
llepalrlnglaakr,
amaabed up and (roten radla
tura. Wa do not pla lubea,
bat we replace old tohea wltb
Dew tabea. tot w. anD sr.
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Allle Baa Sat on a Sled.
s
wns a rag doll, you see, but oh.
so nice and so friendly nnd to
to hug.
verJ'
"'You won't tell me whether you
are pleased or not,' said Mrs. Cucum
'but I know you ore. pre
clous old Allle Una.'
"And then Allle Han got a fine bus.
'I must set to work at once.' said Mrs.
Cucumber-Green- .
'Allle Una, you must
not keep me from my work.'
"Allle Han didn't say nnythln:: o
this, but she looked as though she
would not keep her mother from work
nny more.
"And such n pnlnee or castle or fort
ns Mrs. Cucumber-Greedid mnke! It
wns like n fine, fin
dolls' house
she-wa-

I

inn

.

ouninilii

hcr-Gree-

OKLAHOMA

CITY

Frederickson Tire Co.
416 N. Broadway, Oklahoma City
Quick service on
and Vulcanizing. All work guaranteed. Largest tin
shop in tho State. WRITE OR CALL
Re-lre- ad

MAGNETOS

SlarlT. and Orraratort Itcpalrrd
and HbduIH Ufllclal trpair atatlca
K
for

es

0

U in

ottcn-u.-

th. rami.nnd
225

Station.
Lilrmlnehnm, Alabama.
Tnst I.ak

tse

"J
First Avenue,

rr.r.i.s mkfj a DirmnnXT prinsov.

nnd I feel Ilk; ft
Teruna has cured my Btomach
l'eonly, took twclvo bottles of
different person. Innyttilnir
without distress, some-thln- ir
runa nnd can ent
I have not dono for fifteen years.
I recommend Teruna to everybody sufferlns with
catarrh of tho stomach.
1029 lfith St.,
J. J. THOMPSON.
Columbus, aeorgln.
WRITE FOR THIS DOOK.
FOR ALL FORMS OF CATARRH.
Feruna Is Indicated for all forms
All sick and cufferlng should
of catarrh or catarrhal Inflammation write Tho Feruna Company, Dept.
and congestion of the mucous linColumbus, Ohio, for Dr. Hart-man- 's
ings in any part or organ, such as
Health Book. Tho book Is
lungs,
noo, throat, bronchial tubes,
and contains perhaps Just tho
stomnch, bowels, kidneys, blnddcr, free
Information you are seeking. It Is
etc. It Is fine for coughs, colds and sent in a plain wrapper to any adeffects of tho grip and an excellent dress.
preventive remedy.
DO IT TODAY.
If you want health, Insist upon
IN LIQUID OR TABLET FORM.
having Dr. Hartman'a 'World Famous Feruna Tonic.
Atk your dealer for a Peruna
Sold Everywhere.
Almanac.
2,

d

Acid-Stoma- ch

Now Quickly
Relieved

i

Clean Your Clothes
to look like new at largest place in
city. Wrap in paper, send Parcel- POSt; we do the rest promptly.

.
A fiood Mrdlclnr In Ihe Fiimlls--

1

I

rno,t

'(l,'T"ov

s

ut

Westfall Drug Co, Oklahoma City

rnv-ng-

Itbout desire
of catnr.lt nro all nround us.
to frighten nnyone. wo any: "Guard yourself nKnlnst
cntnrrh ns you would against the direst plague.
Fortify your system. Tuko l'eruna."
,CIC
iNsriniNo woitns

d

1!

-

I

PrlnU THUH or amalltr. tc. tii)H and np to
Uk. ae. i'uat cards tc eacb. tlemuunce rantt accompany order, or we wlllablpU. U. l. We du not
aacrlnce quailt for aprnd.
oar film spans
pre joa better eaalta.
A fall Una of Kodak snppllet In stock.

Eaatman Kodak Agents,

' Unchecked catarrh soon brenks down tho tissue nnd
destroys the organs or part. Kvldcnce of tho

U7

i

connes-tio- n

organ,
Catnrrh nttneks tho mucous IhtltiKs, In any
imagine,
In any part of the body. It is not, as foiiio
nlthotiKh nasal
conllncd to the noso nnd throat, and
atlllcta many
entnirh Is tho most common form

IN TRANSIT

.No inntter what nils your child, n
gentle, thorough laxative should
ways be the tlrst troattnent given,
If your little one Is out of sort,
hulf-slcIsn't rei.ting, eating uml net- Ing naturally look. Mother
see If
tongue Is coated. This Is a sure sign
that the little stomach, liver nnd bowels are clogged with waste.
When
cross, Irritable, feverish, stomach sour,
diarbreath bad or has stoinnch-ache- ,
rhea, sore throat, full of cold, give a
tenspoonful of "California Syrup of
Klgs," nnd In n few hours nil the con- stlpnted poison, undigested food nnd
nour bile gently moves nut of the litBox Filled With Corrutle bowels without griping, nnd you Fiber-Boargated Lining and Fillers of Same
bnve n well, playful child again.
Mothers can rest easy nfter giving
Material Each Egg Has a Wrap.
this harmless "fruit laxative," because
.shippers
It never fnlls to cleanse the little one's attended by over n hundred
lenst, to
liver nnd bowels nnd sweeten the stom- - who send enrs weekly, nt expressed
who
och nnd they denrly love Its p!nsnnt eastern mnrkets anil
which
tnste. Kull directions for bnbles, chil- great Interest In the methods
the department lins worked out for
dren of nil nges nnd for grown-upthe conservation of this '.nluablo
printed on each bottle.
They and ninny other bnve
foodstuff.
Hewnre of counterfeit fig syrups.
found the depnrtment'H folder, "How
Ask your druggist for n bottle of "California Syrup of Figs;" then see thnt to Loud Cars of Eggs," of nsslstunce.
by
It Is mnde by the "Cnllfornla Fig Syrup Copies of this folder enn be had
chemistry,
writing
bureau
of
the
to
Compnny."
Adv.
United Stntes department of ngrlcul
ture, Washington, D. C.
Naturally.
"Am thnt deaf and dumb couple on
VIGOROUS HEN FOR BREEDING
bnd term
"Well, they don't spenk.'
Fowl That Lays Well All Winter Unfit
Btata of Ohio, City of Toledo, Iaicsj
for That Purpose Chicks
County sa.
Not Strong.
Frank J. Cheny makes oath that he Is'
ssnlor partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney
t Co., doing business In the City of ToThe old hens I use for breeders nro
ledo, County and State aforesaid. nn) that
said Arm will pay the sum of ONE HUNenrly In the winter months
selected
DRED DOLLARS for any case of Catarrh
that cannot be cured by tha use of nnd penned to themselves. In selectHALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE.
ing hens for breeders, the first point I
FRANK J. CHENKT.
Sworn to before mo and subscribed In consider is vigor. A lien Unit does not
my pre ao.nce, this 6th day of Decembsr,
hliow nu uppenrnnee of vigor Is
u. it:
no matter how ninny fancy
fSeal) A. W. Cllason. Notary Public.
HALI3 CATARRH MEDICINE Is takscores.
en Internally and acts throurh the nlooi) points she
The old liens arc fed a maintenance
on tha Mucous Surfaces of the System.
Druggists, "Sc. Testimonials free.
ration that Is, n rntlon thnt will keep
r. J. Cheney 4c Co., Toledo, Ohio.
them well nourished without unduly
My exTho older a lamb grows tin- mure stimulating egg production.
perience is that a hen that lays well
Mieepl-- h
he becomes.
till winter Is unlit for the breeding
pen, says a writer In an exchange.
Her eggs will not usually run high in
fertility, and the chicks thnt hutch will
not be strong. The reuson for tills Is
GOING BACK TO NATURE
tliut heavy egg productloa Is weakening, nnd that the hen cannot Impart
IJY DR. W. LUCAS.
to her offspring n strong, vigorous conPeople get sick becnuso they ca stitution when she herself is in n
away from Nuture, and thu only wny i weakened condition.
A month before eggs nre wanted for
to get well Is to go bock. Something
grows out of the ground In the form hatching I grndunlly work the hens
batk to a Inylng rntlon. Reef scrap Is
of vegetutlon to euro ulmost every 111.
added to the mash nnd the ration Is
Some of these vegetable growths uro
amde less bulky in character. My exunderstood by mnn, nnd some uro not. perience is thnt when these hens do
Animals, it woulaj seem, know what to :ommence Inylng, they Iny much bet- do when they nre sick better thun
ter than the ones thnt laid well all
men nnd women.
R'lnter. And they nro much less likely
Observers liuvo
;o go broody nt thu time when eggs
noted that n Kick horse, dog or cut
will Ktop eating food nnd seek out jro especially wnnted for breeding.
Borno vegetnblu growth In the Held or
PULLETS HATCHED IN SPRING
YUnl. which, wlnii fniiMil inn! i.nti.n
o(tu1 re!!lorc.a H,,,lt,tl0 nUd health.
Haven't you seen these uuliimU do
iggs Can Be Assured From Fowls in
Fall Proper Housing and Feedtills very tiling yourself?
1)r. ,.,eree of Uin!l
ing of importance.
,inM
N y ,0
found the herbs and roots prouded by
..uure to overcome conntipatiun, ami he
Poultry owners who wish to ohtnln
h.id three cgubles collected and uudo
?gg.s In the fait and enrly winter should
up of Mayapple, leaves of Aloe, rout of
irraiige to hatch their pullets In Mnreh
Jalap, into little white
pills,
3r April, say specialists In the depart,
thnt he called Dr. Pierce's l'leanant Relicts. jieut of agriculture, WiiNhlngton, Ii. '.'.
You must understand that when your inlllrds hutched In March or April will
testines are stopped up, poikous and dedo well matured In the fall. The rest
cayed matter are imprisoned m your system, an4 these are carried by thu blood ih u mutter nf proper housing, feeding,
and handling.
Tint chicken houxii
throughout your body.
Thus does your
ihotild ho comfortably warm, well venhead ache, you get ditry, you can't sleep,
your skin may break out, your appetite do-- I tilated, and clean. Tho feed should
chnis, you get tired and despondent. As include beef scrap or similar material.
a matter of ftct, you may get sick all
I hero should bo temptation to
over. Don't you see how useless all tills
In scratching over clean litter on
suffering is? All that ia often needed is
thu floor.

mm

mucous mem-

of tho
branes.

il'repared by the fnltrd Wales Department of AKrlculture
The bureau of chemistry, through
the food research laboratory, lias been
l
nltliig )n reducing the damage
eirgs In transit by elvltiir practical
lustrations at flipping points In
ih
loading ears of eges or mixed rpt'i
poultry. Much of the
nnd tlre.-se- tl
damage Is directly duo to faulty methods of packing eggs In cases nnd
stowing the cases In the car. Knur
meetings held recently In lown were

i

rnrn-nl- l.

all inflammation and

able Foodstuff.

FILMS DEVELOPED
lOcrtrRaaAirSiM.

MniiiT;!

Much of Damage Is Directly Due to
Faulty Methods of Packlno Valu-

"
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GIVE

doll

Gratifying Relief

gFSS

li .H

but a ra- fiminl romctlv for catarrh and
n

MaI- -

"

DOAN'SV

n

liiPIIMP

HURRY, MOTHER! REMOVE POL
SONS FROM LITTLE STOMACH,
LIVER, DOWELS.

ever-prese-

'

Rocorcf ofil
sir i ifti a

I

LOOK AT TONGUE

thnt

sometimes seen

Is

In

wonderful

shops.

W. Magnriix an1 oumi all
1'llONa WAL. 1U

"There were rooms and halls. There
Asurku DKiric Ipltisa Ceojuy
was mi upstairs and a downstnlrs,
I3W R. Braair
ClUi.aa CU)
nnd there were doors nnd windows. No
dolls house for a whole family of dolls
Co. could
have been better, anil Allle Hub's
e
704 N. Broadway, Oklahoma Gtl TttK tac Io"'(1 very shining and
nn,S UaM
sh'J "nvf wh,lt
of Diamond Tir.s. Factnr, in
in vulcanizmcr and retread
ing. Rcinadt guarantied 2500 mllu. have.
During the time that this beautiful
homp wns being built by Mrs.
OUikesu Otf, OkU
Allle Hnn sat on a sled
aja
and Drai called
mi lard Carrrr. Li'. U . tTc, Praildrnt
f'learthe-Track- ,
because It
i
Bupl
Oaoria H. Mraot, LU I).,
Oldmt Chanrred HcLcxil of Chlrrvractla la thi went so fast that everything bnd to
World. HuboQl work contlnanna. hoar Tartca tbi
Tear. Ptadnta mar rntar an dar. InaUncUus get out of Its wny.
taorougti. CaiainiuD rMJuott.
"Allle Han was dressed In a wnrm
Aitt Ilia Culkt'a vfnta todlf,
sweater and pink senrf nnd pink
For Best Results Ship Your LIva pink
cu
nil to match which Mrs. Cu- StocK to
cumber-Green'mother had made for

Hall Bros. Tire

benm-Hom-

,

C.ueum-ber-C,ree-

Trraantnt-linilnM-

s

NATIONAL

"'

LiVE STOCK COMMISSION

11

BULsLS

I

I

I

I

CROWDUS
BROS.
Hides.Furs&Wocl

Hid,Wool
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ACID-STOMAC-

Fortunately thero has been discovered a wonderful modern remedy- called EATONIC that brings insUnt
relief from all theeo stomach miseries
becauEO it absorbs tho hurtful excess
acid ib tho etomach and drives out tho
bloat and gas. You won't know you
have a Btomach, bo free of pain you'll
feel. Besides, it eaves you from mora
eerious ailments becnueo it is a ecien- fre
tide fact that
quently creates conditions which balilo
the Ix-t-t medical Ekill. Many caeca of
chronic Etomach trouble, biliousness,
severe headache, general weakness,
rheumatism, gout, lumbago, intestinal
nicer, cancer of the Etomach, heart
ACID-STOMAC-

Weekly Health Talks

homo for Alllo grew more won- And what an
CO. .lorful every moment.
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA.
honor to think Unit Instead of being
,,,,,, i,mn ii mm iiuiin- .1...,. ..
for one doll, though, of course. Allle
linn would never have been o flflh
thnt nil the other dolls couldn't have
210 Veal First SI.
Clly
Oklahoma
Oil and Sllnlng 1.mu, I!lankH,Tuwnlil& Mats
shared her homo with her.
of ull kind
"d,"', "'anna
took Cerllncntes,
"Allle Run loved to share things nny-- j
Corporation Itecorda and
Accounting Ntrtna.
wny. That's whnt mnde her such
nice dull that, and n good many
V'arii.r aother
reasons too.
Itanrliiiiaa
Onanraearloadcjf vitioruua. ru
gnt bfof bulla read? lor irrrlca
"Well, nfler u time the home wns
alnayann hand at our barn.
built nnd there wn n fort nenr by
I.OOKABAUCII & CO.
so Allle rould be well looked nfter In
balai and llctflnnar Itopt.
120 lUchani Bld.
the snowball fights between Mrs.
Stack Yarda, Oklahoma Cltl
nnd
brother
his
friends.
"Mrs. Oucutnbor-Oreohad built the ,
house near the fort. The fort hnd
many holes so the people Inside could
ti ee out and know just whnt the other
HlDESjmKkVr-QOCOMPANY
side were doing.
3HIP US YOUR
"Oh, how proud Allle Una wns to
think I hat her home wns nenr the great
fort nnd that she had so many floors
and doors and windows In her home.
"'We'll play hera when the sun
Quick Kcturns Hentit Craoitl
shines,' snld Mrs. Cucumber-Crceto
writo or cftiitorPriees
Alllo nan, 'for nt other times It will
be too cold. Wo've been working thin
OKLAHOMA CITY
afternoon so we haven't felt the cold.
We'll have fine times here.'
an
Oat
"And Just to prove that they would
your
Mr. Bun cams out for tho first time
C. M r at that day and beamed and smiled as
I1HJ I UIS fivmt a
thouxh to say:
1 curntAL hoc run co.
"'You'll begin to have some sunaMLMaaaSL OtJakaaaaCki
shine for playing right away.' "
fv lavs fav aaaji wMm afiaami

'The

Those painful attack of indigesbelching, dieeueting
tion, heart-burthnt puffy bloated,
lumpy feeling after eating, dyspepsia and Btomach miseries
all
point to jut ono awful American
aieeaee commonly known na

suKir-coatc-

'

Dr- - Pierce's Pleasant
a , fe.w
l'ellets,
wmcu oe naa piaccu in uii urug aiurt-- lur
your convenience and health. Try them
by all means. They are probably the very
thing you need right now.

LetCuticuraBe
YourBeautyDoctor
AU anaxIsUt Soap Sft. Olataatni XitC Tatmai Sa,
Btm a la aach fraa of "Oittcira, Bays. X, Saalta."

tp Your Coughing

aaa t

1st tkat eoih txrslst Stop &a
trrmtUia, a ad rtsaeva ticUiaa and aara
awes by aootalaa the (alaaaad throat wlui

ftm

PISO'S

GIVE FEMALES BEST OF CARE
Breeders Should Not Be Forced to
Heavy .Ego Production During
the Winter Months.
Females should ho given tho best
euro possible, and It Is doubtful If
breeders should bu forced for heavy
egg production during tho winter
months. Hcnvy egg production
tho breeding seutson will probably affect tho vitality of tho chicks.
Fresh air, exercise and green food aro
essentials, In order to keep tha breeding females In tho pink of condition.
pro-cedi-

pains and even heart fallnre can b
traced directly to
Avoid thefio dangers don't let
wreck your health. Don't
drag out your days feeling all in, down
and out, weak and ailing. Keep tho
vital spark flashing. Eat tho things
you like and digest your food in comfort. Then you'll feel flnc-- bo
alert hnvo pep and punch
power nnd will to do things.
Tako EATOXIO and givo your
Btomach tho help to put it in a fine,
healthy condition bo that it will digest
your food perfectly and mako every
mouthful yon eat register 100 in enriching your blood and building up
your bodily strength.
Get a bfc box of EATONIO TAB
LETS from your druggist today. They
tasto trood iuet Jiko n bit of candv.
Tho cost is trilling. It is absolutely
guaranteed. If it fails to relievo your
Etomach misery, your druggist will
reiunu your money.
Acid-Stomac-

acid-etoma-

ntally

ATONIC
Emm
( FOR YOUR

ACID-STOMAC-

T
O

y

When a man compliments a woman,
he tilwuys admires his frankness.

BITTER
'

Brief Respite.
"Congratulate me," biiid Mr. Dub
wnlte.
"Whnt for?"
TASTE
"I'm out of debt. I've Just paid thi
last hill I owed."
congratulate you. How loni
SOUR STOMACH do "Iyoudo expert
to may out of debt 7"
"That depends on the trolley cai
Mrs. Dubwalte has Jut
schedules.
telephoned mo that she Is headed (a
Strong Medicines Made town."

and
This Lady's Troubles Worse,
But Thedford's
Improved Her Appetite and

Pills

Black-Draug-

ht

II You

Need a Medicine

You Should Have

the Bes!

Took Away Her Bile.
.Viifiey,

Ky.

Mrs.

Waddle, n
resident of this place, gives out this
Mnti'iiif nt:
"I have taken
ami found It to bu tho best
liver medlelno I ever used. It has
Just been linn for Indigestion, sour
Momtieh and a bitter tasto In Urn
mouth.
I lined to get bllloiiH and constipated
nnd hnd to take something. I'llls and
other Htrong medicines would only tear
my htotnaeli up and leavu mo In n
worso fir than before taking. I began
to hnvo sick headache,
j
After learning of
I
took It and wna cured of sick
One or two doses n week, or n
pinch after twain, kept tho bowels
open and took nwny ull bile. I hnvo a
good appetite, duo to my uso of
Corn

Hlack-I'riiNg-

Ifnvn VOII OVIT atiililn.il
In riini nlil
.....
ih llml nit m.iny products that nro ex
teiiMvciy niivertix'ii, nil nl once drop ou!
of unlit and tun soon forgotten?
'Hit
reaaon is pi.iin thu article did not fulfil
the prnmiH'H of the iimmifacturer.
Thil
iiihl-- iiiok! pmtietilfiily to n medicine
i
iiii'iuriiiai prepaniiiou uml lias rra,
curative v.iluu nlmont hells iUclf. ns lilo
endless
ill
linin fystein the remedy il
by thone who have bed
to those who are ill need of it
I

it

I

-

itrtii.i.irft
n'Pnl...
lirriniltiixit
.il
Hwamp-ltoot- ,
Dr. Kilmer's
(
in ii'i i iiiimi i navu mini jur many yean
A

eiauiiln

ami never hesitatu to recommend, for il
almost every casn it shows excellent ro
suits, ns many of my customers testify
No other kidney remedy has so largo I
sale."
Aerording to sworn statements anf
verilied leatimony of thousands who havl
nrd tho preparation, tho success of Dr
Kilmer's Kwamp lloot ia duo to tho fact
so many people claim, that it fulfills al
most every wish in overcoming kidney,
liver and bladder ailments; corrects url
nary troubles and neutralizes tho urii
acid which causes rheumatism.
If your liver Is not acting properly
You may receive a aarnplo boltle ol
you mny Huffer from nuch symptoms Flwamp.ltoot by Parcels Post. Addresj
as headache, biliousness, constitution. Ir. Kilmer A Co., Wnnhamton. N. Y,
and
ten cents; also mention thil
Indigestion, etc., and unless relief Is paper.enclose
Iarfto and medium sire bottlei
obtained serious trouble muy result.
for sale at all drug stores. Adv.
In Its 70 yearn of successful nun
The Class.
Thedford's
hnn
"Speech la a mighty engine
Itluek-Dmug-

head-ache-

llluck-Drnnght-

Illnck-Dreuc-

Opportunity fer Saving.
Chickens afford the rural child an
pportunlty of saving by earning.

of acfound to relieve theso ailments and tion."
stimulate the liver to do 1U work,
"I must admit It Is often a hot-al- l
At all drugglstav Adv.
engine."

THE TUCUMCARI

Get New Kidneys!

UPSET STOMACH

kiiltifr arn the mou
oriMln .Mh.. I.umum I,.In. ,,!! overworked
wh. .
'I'll.- -

(nil III tae.r
juiik of Htn.i.tf
,,,;:
'
,i,N,ir1)lMi
throu.MK ..if ti,o
IJHtclll, thlllgl l.fHIU til llll.iv.
One of the lir-- t ttarmng
IMin
IICM III tin! lottir ,,UI of III,. WU; "Htt,v
colored tirm- -; loss ,,f npnciTt,.;
tioti, irtitriii.iii. nr oven n.,ll(! in tIL l.fi.l
der. I lie.! mm! loan iti.li.- it..- - u conditio
Ilia' my lead t th.U di ended nll,
i.i.il.i.ly. Unghi'
fur which tl
is Mid to bu tin emu.
Do lint del ly 1 minute. At the
in
(IicatiMii of trniblu m thu knln.-v- liftu,.,

,,.

PAPE'S DIAPEPSIN AT ONCE ENDS'
SOURNESS,

NEWS

SMART NEGLIGEES ARE NO
RESPECTERS OF CLIMATES! Tonight! Take Dodson's

OAS, ACIDITY,

Better Than Calomel For Liver

INDIGESTION.
Don't .ttiy upset

I

When meals don't

fit nml you lieleli gas.

f,

gestod fond.

adds nml unill
When you feel ltmiftM of

Calomel sickens! .'If bilious, constipated and headachy read my guarantee.

Indigestion pain, llutuleiice, heartburn
or headache you euti got Instant relluf.

Madder nr tiritmrv org.un Matt tnl..ij
Gold Medal l.urletn (Jil ('ap.ia,.,
save yourself li.'forti it is too late. In.tunt
tiratini'lit m tic.eM.iry in kcliifv nnd bl.ul
der troubles. A ilei.iy i.i oitcn fatal.
You ran almost '''rttuilv liu.l
relief in (mid Meilil H.iarlcm Oil ( .itMiilr,
lor morn thin you years tlm fann-- prep
station Im been nn unfailing rei lv fur
11 kiilney, bladder
and uritury troubles.
It in the pure, origitnl Haarlem Oil j,mr
l.
KrcalgnindmolhiT
About tvo can
sides enrh day will keep you toned iii nail
fit; im? line, (.et It at any drug store, mid
If t does not give von nlimiKt
vour tnoiiey will be refunded, lie
jure ynu get the fl)l,) MKDAI. brand.
Isnne. other genuine.
In boxes, threu
11cs. Adv.

,!

Listen to me! Tal;e no more Mel;en-Inisalivating ealomel when hlllnun nr
constipated. Don't lose
day's worl;!
Calomel Is mercury or u,ulel;sllver,
which causes necrosis of the bones.
Calomel, when It comes Into contact
with sour bile, crashes Into It, brealt-ItiIt up. This Is when you feel that
awful nausea and crnmplni.'.
If you
me Mucclsh nml "all knocked out," If
your liver Is torpid nml bowels constipated oc you have headache, dizziness,
coated tonu'Ue, If breath Is bad or
spoonful of
stomach sour, Just taki
harmless Dodson's Liver Tone.
Here's my cunrtintco C!o to nny
ilniK store and Ket a bottle of Dodson's
few renls. Tube a
Liver Tone for
spoonful tonluht, and If It doesn't
;,

11

ttmiii-tliat-

No waiting! Tape's Wupepsln will
The sweet yinitiK thing vwt.s vllt-In- put you on your feet. Ah soon us you
eat one of these pleasant, harmless
tin' Mute somite.
"Oil. tell
she illlgglel, "when; tablets all the Indigestion, pises, acidity and stomach distress ends. Your
do the studding committors stand?"
druggist sell.4" them. Adv.
lins
war
made table linen very
Thn
Evidently.
ruluntilc. Thu use of lied Crms Hall
"This Is a elear ease of blackmail."
Itluu will add to Its wearing qualities.
"What? That letter?"
Uso It and see. All grocers, Ge.
"Yes; It's my eoal bill."
Cause for Doubt,
,
.lime I nknl biin If be was mars
rblld of
ried, mid he nid
but I don't
cgollMil, however nil willing the offii : he didn't sigh when he salt) spring may be to ueknowlcdge the
it.
parent."

11

Ask the Chairman, He Knows.

11

Right at Home.
"Home Is where the heart Is."
"'1 Inn's what the young fe'low win
lie
Is eoiirtlng my daughler thlnkx.
hangs around my plnee all the time."
Si. Louis

"Super-sensitivenes- s

"!."

(ilohc-Deaiocra- t.

At birth the pulse of a normal Individual beats 'j:til times a minute; at
the line of thirty. "II times.

The lllllll of the negligee Is tin- 1(111(1
of perpetual summer thai inn) be found t
within four walls Inclosing a steam-heatinapparatus, or In other walls
that look out upon summer skies. The
negligee Is no respecter of climates;
It Insists upon being colorful nod llow-crfnnd enehantlngly suggestive of
spring zephyrs ami garden paths,
whatever Its envlrohment. It Is an In- splrn'lon, nn Invitation to leisure and
Idle hours, a happy change from or-dlnary
clothes. Kvery
woman siiunhl do herself a kindness
by adopting a pretty negligee as a
playmate. It will put her In a pleasant frame of mind.
I'sually these fanciful garmenis are
made of sheer and soft materials as
ihiiTou and line mulls,
lace, gcorgi-tto- ,
that iloat about the ilguro no more
burdensome than the air and not very
"long" on protection. Crepe de chine
'
nnd very thin wash silks make negll- gees u little bit heavier nnd equally
The same gay
soft and becoming.
-

1
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Why Swift

'Imwdrt

& Company Handle

Poultry, Eggs, Butter and Cheese
Swift & Company went into the produce business because they saw a
crying need for the kind of service they
were equipped to perform.
The produce business was in chaos.
Collecting, transportation, preparation
and distribution was hit or miss,
with delay, deterioration and loss on
every hand.
The farmer was at the mercy of an
He had
uncertain, localized market.
to the
through
reaching
no way of
was
he
what
needed
people who
premno
was
There
for
them.
raising
ium upon improving his Gtocks, for
grading was lax or lacking.
The consumer had to accept produce
that, as a rule, had no known responsible name behind it. He had no way
of knowing how long the eggs or the
butter he was buying had been lying
around in miscellaneous lots in the back
room of a country store. Much of the
poultry was not properly refrigerated
before shipment or properly protected
by refrigeration in transit.
Swift & Company's initiative brought
system to this chaos. Their organization, equipment, and experience in
handling perishable food products were
already adjusted to the task. Their
refrigerator cars, branch houses, cenconnections,
tral points,
just what
supplied
force,
trained sales
was demanded.
Now the farmer has a daily cash
nation's
market in touch with theStandardiprices.
better
with
needs
zation makes better produce more
profitable. More consumers are served
with better, fresher, finer foodstuffs.

TWO-COLO-

color me used for these, unc of
them Is shown In the picture math
with an ui
skirt of
light pink civpc de chine nnd a short
kimono of the same material.
This
kltaotio is true to form so far as Its
"inbrnldereii wild roes and rose foliage are concerned, but It departs from
the original Japanese model, having
fronts that lengthen Into n girdle that
ties In the back Its neck nnd front
edges have folds of georgette crepe
set In, and u border of narrow black
ribbon. The ribbon follows the girdle
to the end but the plaits stop at the
wnlstllae. These folds of georgette
with the baud of black ribbon make a
pretty finish for the (lowing sleeves.
The skirt of this negligee Is long, ns
Is the rule with negligees. It might be
even longer. Satlli slippers go well
with It, but there are many lovely,
fancy boudoir slippers of ribbon or
other materials to choose from, since
a negligee must have footwear of Its
own character to go with It.
rdlon-phiite-

1

,

BLOUSES

R

OF GEORGETTE CREPE

GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER
Has been used for nil ailments that
are caused by a disordered stomach
and liuictivu liver, .such us sick headsour stomach,
ache, constipation,
nervous Indigestion, fermentation of
food, palpitation of the heart caused by
gases In the stomach. August Flower
is n gentle laxative, regulates digestion
both In slomach nnd Intestines, deans
nnd sweetens the stomach and alimentary canal, stimulates the liver to secrete the bile nml Impurities from thu
blood.
Sold In nil civilized countries.
Give It n trial. Adv.
Cruel Suspicion.
"My iincestors eaine over with the
"I don't doubt It;
early settlers."

they didn't deport them then."

Adv.

Calf
Enemies

Nothing suffers from this save

inefficiency, which has no claim upon
public support.

Swift & Company, U. S. A.

WHITE SCOURS
BLACKLEG
Your Veterinarian can stamp
f
them out with Cutter'
Cerm
Ecour Scrum and Cutter'
Free IllacMeg Filtrate and Agstcssin,
or Cutter's Ulacklcg Tills.
Aik him about them. If ho
hasn't our litf rature, write to us for
information cm these products.
Anti-Cal-

The Cutter Laboratory
Berkeley, Cal., or Chicago, III.

"Thi Laboratory

That Know Ham"

Where Are You Selling Your

CREAM?

Hata run roimiilerr.l the HwlliltltlrH of tht
MKltlf)l:N mnrkrtf Our price for butter fat
U ci'iierullr hlRlier tlmn 5 our local market
QlIurJH
tvwl your next run to tut

Cutlcura for Sore Hands.
Soak bnnds on retiring In the hot suds
THE MF.RIDEN CREAMERY CO.
Knta Cily, Ma,
of Cutlcurn Soap, dry and rub In Cu- 21it and Central SU.
Itetnovc surplus
tlcura Ointment.
rwosT PROOF
Ointment with tissue paper. This Is
only one of the things Cutlcurn will do
If Soup, Ointment nnd Talcum uru used
Karly Jersey ami (.'hnrlcntnn Wakefield,
for all toilet purposes. Adv.
MX), f l.Ill
nml Flat Dulcli. Ily exiirt-sti- ,
KUi; &,ui at 1 .,. iu,iiuu ami iipniti.nu,
What our enemies say ought not to i.imi,
Post prepaid, 1(0, 36c
r O. II, here, lie ParcelWholesale
tOO, f 1.&0J l,nw, t'.'i-and retail.
be taken as evidence. Olive Logan.
D. F. JAMISON, SUMMERVILLE, & C
Hut few men can stnnd prosperity
W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No.
when It conies.

Cabbage Plants
J.

BPS
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in an offer backed by one of your pcrfonnl f riendi
man whom you have known (or a lone tune, and
in wlioae bonenty you have implicit confidence. Thin man
is your locnl dmcciit. He will tell you that he has been
rellinR Hunt's Salve, formerly called Hunt's Cure ercr
since he has been in buinem, under the fctrict cunrnnteo
to promptly refund the purchase price to any diknatistied
user.
lie will say to you "Take home a box nl Hunt's Salva
and If it is not succemful in the treatment of itchinc skin
discaees, I will promptly refund to you your 75 cents."
Hunt's Salve Is especially compounded for the treatment
of Itch, Eciema, Rlnaworm, Tetter, and other Itching
akin diseases.
The General Manager of the Lida Valley Railway Co
Ooldficld, Nevada, A. D. Ueodenough, writes: "At ona
time I had a very bad case of Eciema, which troulJcd m
for seven or eight years, and nlthouch I tried all kind of
medicine and several doctors, I got no relief until I used
Hunt's Salve. It finally cured me.
Thnuunda of tueh letters have been received, testifrlni
as to the curative merits of this wonderful remedy.
Don't fail to ask your druggist about Hunt's Salve, formerly called Hunt's Cure.
Ehow him this sd, and ask him if the statements herein made arc not correct.
Sold by all reputable druggists everywhere nt 75 cents per box, or sent direct oa
receipt of stamps or money order.
'

.

EHE
n

A. B. RICHARDS MEDICATE CO., Sherman, Texas

.FIourE$in Empty

ui''""'

Then today you can make sure of perfect
baking results by ordering
3

-- e

HELIOTROPE
FLOUR

far-reachi- ng

1

straighten you rlidit up nnd innko you
fi'i'l line nnd vigorous by nioruluKi I
want you to k back to the store and
Dodson's Liver Tono
Ket your money.
the sale of calomel beIs d'"itro.vln
cause It Is real liver medicine; entirely vegetable, therefore It can not salivate or make you sick.
I irunrantee that one spoonful of
DoiNon's Liver Tone will put your
sfimylsh liver to work nnd clean your
bowels of that sour bile and constipate, waste which Is ulncclng your
system and making you feel mlserablo.
I KUarantee
that a bottle of Dodson's
Liver Tone will keep your entire family feeling tine for months. (Jive It to
your children. It Is harmless; doesn't
gripe and they lU'.e Its pleasant tnsto.

e

A lllllll m if have eonrlenee In
der tu di'iiet llio wrongs of bis nel
burs.

r

Liver Tone!

The blouse of georgette crepe needs
no one to sing Its praises. This exquisite fabric Is it permanent
nnd bus made a place In the
esteem of women that It will he difficult to usurp. Hut we are grateful
to the blouse makers who have turned
their talents to designing new styles,
In which two colors, Instead of one,
lire used. This color combination lends
up to new trimming Ideas ami lends nn
ndded Interest to Incoming Htylcs In
uprlng blouses.
r
Along with the
blouses
comes thread embroidery, more strongly featured this season than over. In
thn picture above n blouse of light
oud dnrk georgette Ih shown, with
light and dark heavy embroidery silk
making u rich decoration for It, In nn
embroidery that Ih quickly done nnd
Any two colors that
Is not henvy.
r
harmonize tuny be used In theso
blouses. Favorite combinations
nro beige and navy, cerlso and navy,
idial nml Ivory, black and white, gray
and rose, purple and chuinpisttne,
American Heuuty nnd nnvy, or cherry
uciUl-Hltlo'.-

two-colo-

two-colo-

.nel navy, the last being the Victory
colors,

i,

The blouse pictured Is In the slip- It fastens on the slioul- A panel of the dark georgette
der.
at the back nml front is split Into two
panels ut Its lower half and serves us
a background for the thread ene
broidery. The sleeves have deep euffs
of the dark georgette and a Hare ut
thu bottom llnlshed with a band of thn
dark crepe. A pretty Mulsh for thu
round neck Is made by twisting the
light nnd dark embroidery silk to- gethor In n ropo of which loops nnd
ends are made mid placed ut thu front
of thu neck.
It will ho noticed that the hell of
the skirt worn with this blouse sets
the normal waistline nnd Is fitted
about the figure. This Rives a new
long wnlst which appears to bo making ticndtvny as u feature of spring
styles.

nter style, but

'

he-lo-
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Of such superfine goodness and quality
that one needs only to try it once to be
invinced of its superiority for every
household purpose.
Why not let your grocer send a trial

sack today?
Oklahoma City Mil! & Elevator Co.
OKLAHOMA

CITY

DON'T SACRIFICE YOUR

LIBERTY BONDS
Send them to us by Registered Mail, or through any
Bank in Oklahoma City. We pay highest market price;
remittance by return mail.
AURELIUS-SWANSO- N

IW.omW
Tentk Floor, Slat. National Baak BUf.

CO., INC.

CAPITAL

OKLAHOMA CITY

TH2 TUOUMOAII KlWfl
'

'
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SOLDIER BOY KICKS

I

,

TheOuarantccdooods

It Costs More

Serves It on Toart With a Garnish ol
Scotch Bletstngt, but the Captain "Stump" Him.

Pitic the lumber withWall Board moisture-proo- f
Upson
equal;
an
out
and guaranteed to give satisfaction.
Certain-tee- d
Roofing good for twenty
years and actually guaranteed for fifteen.

Texas

AGAINST Y.M.C.A.

Long-Lea- f

"If every kick and knock against the
Y. M. C. A. service overseas could
have been handled as nn American
cnntnln I know treated one case In his
company there would be more In the
air of wlint the 'V did and less of
whnt they failed to do," said John M.
Currle of Melrose, Mass., who Is Just
homo front operating lied Triangle
huts In the Calais and Ypres Hectors.

Austin White Lime

Portland Cement
Medusa White Portland Cement
Plaster, Lath, Brick, Mouldings, Shingles
El-tor-

a

The censor one evening came across
letter from a boy to his folks bnck
home, In which the "Y" wns panned
and nerved on toast with a garnish of
nit the Scotch blessings and reverse
English the boy had on hand. Now
the censor Is a pretty tired man, and
I should not have blamed him tf he
had let that letter go. But there wntj
an extra strong touch of exaggeration
In It that roused the censor's sense of
Justice.
So he sent tho letter to the captain
of the boy's company and the captain
called the boy In. This Is the conversation that followed:
"Did you write this lettcrl"
"Yes, sir."
"Head It over Is thero anything
thero you'd liko to change beforo It
Is sent?"
"No, sir."
Then there was a short pause, In
which the captain studied the boy
and the boy set his Jaw stubbornly.
a

Glass, Doors, Windows, Etc.
We carry the Cleanest and Best Stock of
Building Material in Quay county.
Our price is always right and we appreciate your business.

trade with
"A HOME CONCERN"

Pearson Lumber

several years material and labor costs
steadily increased, and all transportation charges have been advanced. That means
that every operation in the giving of telephone
service has increased steadily in cost.

FOR

Co,

Telephone No. 199

It costs more to operate a switchboard, keep the
books, do the billing and collect the accounts.
It costs more to install a telephone.
It costs more to repair a telephone.

It costs more to take out a telephone.
It costs more to move

telephone.

It costs more to string a circuit, repair a wire
and to set a new pole.

Finally:

"Where did you get this letter?"
"The
sir."
"Who gnve you the paper?"
"The 'Y,' sir."
NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF SUIT
"It's warm and cozy, and something
In the District Court, Eigh.h JudiIKte home there, Isn't It?"
cial
District,
Mexico,
New
of
State
for
Wo have stored at Tucumcari a
"Yes. sir."
high grade piano, which, if taken at Quay County, Harry H. McElroy plain- "Where do you get your cigarettes,
C.
M.
Hiirrnw. rlofomlnnt Vn candy,
once, will be sold at a tremendous sac- tiff. vs.
etc.?"
' air."
rifice. Terms to responsible party. If 2119. The defendant, C. M. Burrow
"The
is
hereby
plaintiff,
notified
the
that
interested, write at once for particualways
"You'ro
sure of finding what
Harry H. McElroy has commenced you want
lars to
there?"
ugninst you, in the above styled
suit
"Yes, sir."
THE DENVER MUSIC COMPANY, Court and cause, the general objects
"You go to the movies and a real
Gt
Denver, Colurado
of which suit, and the nature and the
show occasionally?"
amount of plaintiffs demand are:
"Yes. sir."
Plaintiff demands and prays for judg
"Who runs them?"
ment against defendant C. M. Burrow
"The 'Y,' sir."
McELROY & BRISCOE
for the sum of $238.50, for attorney's
"Doesn't coat you a cent, docs It?"
fees, court costs, and expenses, in pros"No, sir."
Attorncys-at-Laecution of certain suits brought by
There was another pause, nnd the
plaintiff
as
attorney
for
defendant,
in
General Practice
the District Court for Quay county, boy's face wns redder and his expres-slosofter. Then :
New Mexico, and said defendant and
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEX.
"If you don't mind, sir, I'd like to
your property has been attached, which
sec that letter ugnln."
property is described as follows,
Without u word he took It from the
NW
Sec. 5, Twp. 10 North, of
Range 34, East, N. M. P. M., lying and ofllcer's hand, tore It once across, und
being in Quay county. New Mexico. dropping It Into the basket made his
TUCUMCARI HOSPITAL
jand unless you appear herein on or salute, turned on his heel and walked
Largest
Modern Equipment.
before the 10th day of April, A. D., out
Coils in New Mexico.
1919, judgment will
be rendered
against you and said property will bo
Graduate Nurses
MAYBE THE SOLDIER
sold to satisfy the same. The post-offiDR. J. M. DOUGHTY
or business address of plnintilT
Tucumcari, New Max.
is Alamogordo, New Mexico.
DOESN'T GOTO CHURCH
(Court Seal)
T. N. LAWSON,
22-- 4 1
Clerk of the above styled
Court.
But Theie Flaures Will Prove IllumiBarber Shop
nating to the Skeptic Only
Say it Is the Best in the World
4,523,343 Attend.
Are you looking for a safe, reliable
Is the place if yon
remedy for coughs, eolds, croup and
v
whooping cough?
A. H. McDaniel,
WANT A BATH
If every man, woman nnd child In
Box 51, Lindside, W. Va., writes: "I
Nice warm rooms. Bath only
am glad to tell you that Folev's Honev the state of Texas, plus the entire
25 cents
jand Tar is the best medicine in this population of New Orleans, La'., were
world. I had a severe cough. Some to unite In going to church on one
Oscar Sandusky, Prop.
one recommended it una before I used Sunday the mobilization would still he
half a bottle I was better." For sale less than the attendance at religious
meetings In the Army Y. M. O. A.
by Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Co.
buildings In the Southern department
from May, 1017, to December III, 11)18.
The total attendance at 111.7(H) uch
meetings In the "Y" huts was
-i,
according to figures complied by tho
religious work department of the Army
Y. M. C. A. at Sun Antonio, Tex.
At these meetings "1,457 soldiers
prayers n number greuter
than the population of Oklahoma City.
The timber of Chrlstlun decisions
made by these soldiers was (i!),!)L'9
more than the number of people In El
I'm so,
Tex.
Christian purpose renewed by soldiers at such meetings
reached the big total of 00,581.
The number of personal Christian
500 TIRES to repair during the month of
Interviews which the "Y" secretaries
Mai-cn- .
were able to have with the men bh
Below you will find a coupon good for
they visited tho buildings was 318,240,
its face value ONE DOLLAR to apply on
or equal to the combined populations
of Dullas, Fort Worth nnd Houston,
ouch tire that is brought to us for repairs durTex. These secretaries also secured
ing the mouth of March. This mens a saving
from the men n number of other forward-step
decisions, Including tho folto you of 25 per cent and now is the time to
lowing: To read the Hlble, 111,103; to
grasp the opportunity.
pray, 34,007; temperance, 4,080; untk
profunlty. 9,342; personal purity, 10
600;
untlgambllng, 0,025.
EXPRESS or Parcel Post Paid one way on
Hecords from November 1, 1017, to
all out of town orders.
December 31. 1018, show that 1,880
lilblo classes were organized with n
total enrollment of 43,012 men. These
classes held 15,005 sessions and had in
attendance of 345.50S. It was not until
May 1, 1018, that records were mode
of the number of teachers used at
these classes, hut from that time to
December 31 there were 1,410 soldier
teachers and 1,333 clvillnn teachers
engaged In conducting the classes.
Copies of the Scriptures distributed
Good For
to Boldlers reached 530,083, or one
each for every person In the states of
ONE DOLLAR IN TRADE
New Mexico and Arizona. Religious
literature given out from June 1, 1018,
to apply on sectional repairs on Tires during
to December 31 numbered 500,240
the month of March, 1919 when presented at
pieces.
Visiting sick soldiers was a part of
THE OZARK TIRE HOSPITAL
th duty of religious work Secretaries,
and for the period for which records
Name
were kept the number of such visits
was 000,102, almost cniiiil to the
made
(Bring this Coupon with tiro)
populutlon of Colorado with most of
the people In Kunsus City, Mo., thrown
In to balance the measure.

a

Every piece of equipment and every item of
supplies costs more.

Piano For Sale

And Meanwhile
Our revenues maintain practically an even level.

The Mountain States Telephone
and Telegraph Company
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Palace
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WANTED

"Tic Ozark lire Hospital"
Tucumcari, New Mexico
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The fellow who puu in his days trying U kill '..me will find that time Will
be doing
at the old stand
long after he quit- -

Auction Sale
GOVERNMENT HOUSES AND
MULES
There will be sold on Murch 28,
VjI'J, ut 9 A. M., at public uuction.to
the highest bidder, Remount Depot,
Miss, Texas, 2,000 surplus Government
horses and mules. These unimuls were
bought by the Government for overseas service und ure now in excess of
the present requirement. Twelve Hundred and fifty horses, and twelve hundred und fifty mules will be offered for
Kile. This stock is in good condition.
Mules range in weight from nine hundred to fourteen hundred pounds, nnd
tho horses will weight from onu thousand to sixteen hundred pounds. Both
horses und mules will be offered
in pairs, fours, tens, und car let-- .
Buyers wil be permitted to select und
classify stock, and have them presented in auction ring according- to
Arrangements have been
made with railroad to have cars placed
at Remount Depot loading pen so that
there will be no delay in shipping

TTMTi

You Know, Hut Sometimes Forget
Everybody knows an imitation U
never so good as the genuine article,

j

DR. C. M. BUELER
Osteopathic Physician
Graduate under the founder of the
Science, DrJV.T.SUU, at Klrkaville.Mo.

Suite 3 Rector Building

Foley's Honey and Tar stands at the
top of the list of family remedies for Office Phone 03
colds, croup, whooping cough, bron
chial and grippe coughs. W. L. Anglin
of Antioch, La., writes: "I have used
Foley's Honey and Tar 15 years. It
is the best." For sale by Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Company.

Res. Phone 160

Tarpley & Keller

Thi

i

ii

queer world.

Home men

are miserable because they have plenty
of time and no money and other men
are miserable becaue they have plenty
of money and no time.

DELIVERY. TRANSFER AND
DAGGAGE CO.
Phones

01

and 198

Night Phone

91

Cut This Out It is Worth Monev.
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out 'this
lip, enclose with 5c to Foley 4: Co..
O. G. REEDER
2835 Sheffield Ave., Chicago, III., writing your name and addrc-- s clearly.
Successor to M. H. Koch
You will receive in return a trial rmck.
Funeral Director and Embahncr
age containing Foley's Honev and Tar
.stock. A leather halter will be
d
Picture Framing
Mounments
i
1...
f...
tuuHns, coma ami croun
with every animal sold. Lunch
Telephone No. 184
rviunuy
and
Cathur- will be obtainable on the ground. '
,
TUCUMCARI. NEW MEX.
for ale San.l Dnrs.-Sale will be held regurdlcss of wenthei uc lamer-Terms of sale: Cush, or certified
check. Do not forgut the date, March
28, and the place, Tort Hliss, Remount
Depot, El P uso, Texus. This is an unusual opportunity to secure horses and
mules ut your own price.
There will also be u tale of Government horses and mules ut Camp Cody
Remount on Murch 31, 1010. This will
enable out of town buyers to attend
both sules on the one trip.
For further information, wire Major
I). M. Speed, Comnnding Ofllcer, Remount Depot, Ft. Hliss, Texes.
-

fur-nishe-

t

.

NINETY

"Light's Best"
Flour

NINE

My! how the wind blows. Hut may-b- e
it is best for it to blow now und
not so much at planting time.
It seems most everyone is over with

the flu.

Parties seem to

be the order of tin,
Rogers and O. Osborn

day. Carson
nave recently entertained the young
people.
II. S. Humbey is drilling a well.
Wo muy have to sit up with Hub
wnen no siriKes water.
John Flowers nnd wife are rejoicing
over n new son. Mother and bnby both
doing well.
We understand Mrs. E. F. Gnllegos
is in El Paso to undergo un operation.
J. T. Flowers seventy years of age
is in Kansas City attending an
e
school.
"Ain't It n grand and glorious
"
to learn that other boys than
those of the 35 wero in the Argonne
auto-mobil-

OCR IIOHHY make the best flour and
sell at fair prices.
Flour, are not alike- - any housewife knows
that all too well
nd "LIGHT'S REST" is undoubtedly
better. Maybe not
lesj, per xiick but less per
loaf.

Light Grain & Milling

feel-ing-

battle?

Poor Governor Allen: From all appearances he is going to try to elect
his ticket In 1920 on the efforts of the
35th.

i

Company

Y

